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The magnificent Red Deer in the Finnish woodlands, 
silhouetted against the setting sun 

Tuesday of this week, 
His Excellency, Monsieur 

Otso Wartiovaara, Finnish Ambassador, spoke at a 
Press Conference given at 
the Highlands and Islands 
Development Board. 

From the purely geographi- 
cal standpoint one can imagine 
what a challenge the Highlands 
and Islands Development Board 
faces in Scotland. It is reminis- 
cent of the conditions in some 
parts of my country—remote 
areas in the archipelago, the 
Finnish Lake District or the 
Northern part of Finland. No 
doubt these regions have vir- 
tues of their own, which the conservationists never cease to 
admire, especially during this 
European Conservation Year. 
For the regional planners, how- 
ever, these areas are a source of 
concern. 

As you may know, Finland’s 
population is 4.7 million. She is 
larger in area than Great Brit- 
ain. Two thirds of the inhabi- 
tants live in he >south-western 
and southern part of the 
counuty, which is only one third 
of the whole territory. Inter- 
national statistics quote the 
standard of living of the Finns 
to be amongst the top fifteen in 
the world, a happy state of 
affffairs. The national income 
per person is £750, which is 

FEISD DRAMA GHAIDHUG 

GHLASCHU 
^IR an t-seachduin seo 

chaidh an Aitreabh nan 
Gaidheal an Glaschu chruin- 
nich 9 buidhnean drama air- 
son an ceathramh feisd-dheug 
aig Comunn Drama a bhaile 
sin Mhair an Fheisd tri feas- 
gair agus dh’fhoillsicheadh 
tri dealbhan-cluiche gach 
feasgar, 

Tha an t-adhartas a rinn 
drama Gaidhlig o chionn bea- 
gan bhliadhnaichean a’ tighinn 
an uachdar gu sonruichte aig an 
Fheisd. Agus tha e nise ri 
fhaicinn gu bheil an gnothuch 
a’ tighinn gu ire gu h-araidh 
thaobh nan cluichean ’snan 
cluicheadairean. As na naoi dealbhan-cluiche 
chaidh air an ard-urlar sgriobh- 
adh ooig dhiubh ’sa Ghaidhlig 
agus bha ceithir air an fadar- 
theangachadh o’n Bheurla. Ged a bha uair nach fhaiiceadh 
neach na bu chomasaiche na 
dealbhan-eibhinn goirid a’dol 

mu choinneamh luchd-eisdeachd 
Gaidhlig se ’s coltaiche nach 
robh comedi anns an robh 
moran fiach am measg nan naoi dealbhan-cluiche seo. 

’Se Comunn Drama Ghaid- 
hlig Inbhir-Nis a thog an ard- 
dhuais leis an dealbh-cluiche “A Bhean Uaine” a sgriobh 
Ruairidh MacFhiqnghuin, 
Peairt. ’Se fear-deilhhe Inbhir- 
Nis S. .Hamilton a fhuair an 
duais airson an dealbhadh a b' 
fhearr aig an Fheisd. Thuirt 
am breitheamh,. Seonaidh A. 
Mac a’ phearsain, mu 
Chomunn Inbhir-Nis, “ Ged 
tha failigidhean air an dealbh- 
cluiche seo cha robh sin follais- 
each bho ’n doigh anns an 
deacha deanamh le grinneas is 
snas a thug buaidh air a h-uile 
duine bha ’san eisdeachd.” 

Air oidhche-h-Aoine bha Na 
h-Eileanaich a Leodhus air an 
spiris le dealbh-cluiche a 
sgriobh Iain C. MacA’Ghobh- 

ainn. B’e seo “A’ Chuirt” agus 
fhuair iadsan Geall-dubhlain 
Gairm airson an dealbh-cluiche 
a b’fhearr a rinneadh bho thus 
an Gaidhlig. “ Mar dhealbh- 
cluiche bha e seo air thoiseach, 
anns a h-uile doigh, air an 
fheadhainn eile ’s ged a chun- nacas i mar tha cha do chaill 
i buaidh” a bh’aig a’ bhritheamh 
ri radh mu’n “Chuirt.” 

A thuilleadh air Na h-Eilean- 
aich is Comunn Drama Gaid- 
hlig Inbhir-Nis bha na leanas 
aig an Fheisd, Comunn Drama 
Gaidhlig Dhuneidean ‘A’ agus 
‘ B,’ Comunn Oiseanach Ghlas- 
chu, Comunn Sgitheanach 
Ghlaschu, Comunn Drama Eire- 
asard, Comunn Mhuile is I, 
Comunn Drama Ghaidhlig an 
t-Obain. 

Duaisean: 
An Actar a b’fhearr—Mar- 

tainn Domhnullach 
A Bhan-Actar — Caitriona 

Christie. 
An Dealbh-cluiche • — ‘A’ 

Chuirt.’ 
(Continued on page 9) 

slightly higher than in Great 
Britain. The distribution of 
incomes is not, however, even. 
This was brought out in the 
last parliamentary elections in 
March 1970. According to the 
OECD report, economic de- 
velopment in Finland after the 
1967 devaluation was remark- 
able, almost textbooklike. When 
election time came, however, 
opposition was greater than ex- 
pected. The previous one-man 
party, severely criticising the 
measures taken by the large majority coalition Cabinet, in- 
creased its number of seats to 
18 and got 10.5% (Vennamo) 
of all the votes. 

Undoubtedly this was in 
some way due to the fact that 
the regional development policy 
measures, with their relatively 
short history in Finland, have 
not yet made an impact. If we 
overlook some Government 
measures affecting certain de- 
velopment regions, we can start 
from 1966, when the first 
efforts were made to create a 
genuine regional development 
policy and when the Regional 
Development Board was foun- 
ded. Three years later the 

Board completed its proposals 
for a new comprehensive plan. 
The measures suggested were 
divided according to the effeas 
on three groups, manpower, en- 
terprise and community. Low 
productivity is a major problem 
in Finnish development regions 
as a result of the dominant 
role of primary production and 
the slow structural .change. 
Thus, produaive resources 
should be channelled into fast 
growing and competitive indus- 
tries. Efforts are being directed 
towards increasing inter-occupa- 
tional and inter-regional mobi- 
lity of labour, bearing in mind 
that the population centres 
created this way should be large 
and diversified enough to sup- 
port the standard of services. 

The new legislation divides 
the less developed regions into 
two zones. Only the southern 
and south-western parts of the 
country are left outside these 
zones. The first zone covers the 
eastern and the northern part of 
the country and the second 
zone, the central part of 
the country. Measures directed 
towards labour aim at improv- 

(Continued on page Z) ' 
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COGADH 
’S E PRIOMH cheist an latha ’n diugh an fhiach e an t-saothair cogadh a ghabhail os laimh ma tha grain is di- 
moladh a h-uile duthaich eile dol a thighinn ort. Tha aobhar 
chogaidhean dluth cheangaillte ris na creideamhan pholiti- 
ceal aig na duthchanan a tha an luib a’ ghnothaich. Gu 
h-araid, tha seo ri fhaicinn ann am Bheitnam an diugh far 
a bheil na h-Ameirigeanaich a’ strith ri casg is bacadh a 
chuir air na Comunaich a tha a’sior-shughadh a steach do 
na duthchanan ann an Indo Sine. Tha iadsan a’creidsinn 
gu laidir gur e doigh saorsnail, bhot aig a h-uile duine is an Riaghaltais air a thaghadh leis na daoine, an doigh as 
fhearr. An lorg seo ge ta tha a h-uile dragh a thig nuair 
a dh’iarras tu air sluagh mor dhaoine iad fhein a riaghladh 
le tur is gliocas. Tha seo a’ toirt cothrom do luchd chraobh- sgaoilidh beachdan dhaoine aomadh is am brosnachadh 
chun an ceann uidhe fhein. An lorg sin gheibhear ar-a- 
mach, chan eil am facal ro laidir, mar a fhachair ann an 
Ohio air an t-seachdainn seo chaidh. 

Air an taobh eile, tha cruaidh smachd air na daoine fad 
na h-uineachd agus a bharrachd tha cruaidh smachd air 
na tha iad ceadaichte bruidhinn no eadhon smaointinn. Mur 
a bheil iad ach a’ faighmn cothrom air breithneachadh anns an aon doigh air an aona chuspair, chaneil e doirbh fhaicinn 
gun lionar iad gu grad le creideamh laidir anns na buadhan 
a tha Jean tainn ris an doigh beatha acasan. Chunnacas seo 
ann an Coirea nuair a bha inntinnean phriosanach air an 
smaladh agus creideamh ur air a chuir annta. 

Tha sinn a nis air priomh aobhar cogaidh a ruigh- 
eachd — cothrom fhaighinn air greim fhaighinn tar daoine; anns an latha diugh, gu h-araid greim fhaighinn air inntinn 
agus air creideamh an duine. Ceart gu leor, feumar ionn- 
saighean beaga a dheanamh an siud ’san seo airson do 
shaighdearan a dhion, gu h-araid nuair a tha do naimhdean 
a’ gabhail fasgadh fo sgiath dhuthaich eile. Tha e ceart gu 
leor ’san t-sealladh ghoirid ach anns an t-sealladh fhada 
bheil e cho fiachail? Tha sin a reir ’s na gheibh thu as 
Innsidh an latha maireach is na bliadhnaichean ri teachd 
sin duinn. 

. . SUCH A JOCUND COMPANY” 
WITH the impending General Election swithering between 
June or October of this year, it must be a disconcerting time for those with schemes, neatly priced and tied up, 
merely waiting for a Treasury “go-ahead.” 

We do not doubt that there are schemes prepared by 
the Highlands and Islands Development Board which are 
falling thick and fast into a “wait-and-see” pending tray. 
One in particular is brought to mind while the daffodils 
and tulips are blooming in the garden. 

This is the bulb scheme in North Uist, the result of 
what one might call an act of faith, though the economic 
validity of the faith had been proved in earlier smaller 
schemes. 

One would estimate that for the existing North Uist 
scheme to become large enough to become economically 
viable, some two millions might have to be spent for 
enlargement, dyking, land reclamation and irrigation. The 
scheme having reached its full extent one year ago, one 
questions the delay. 

The Tories have promised the Board continuity if they are returned, which they may be. The Labour Govern- 
ment, the cause of the present delay, will have lost nothing 
if they win or lose, should they suddenly release £2 million 
for the Board to go ahead with the bulbs. Considering what the Government is spending on doubtful support for 
equally doubtful ventures abroad, one wonders why. the 
Secretary of State for Scotland has not engineered some- 
how, as he has undoubtedly done for other schemes 
submitted for his attention, the Treasury support necessary 
for North Uist. 

Perhaps in terms of the number of persons standing to benefit from such a scheme, £2 million may well be a 
disproportionate sum of money. But there are two aspects to be kept in mind. First, the Western Isles sorely need 
the investment of such a capital sum. It will also help the 
H.I.D.B. to gain the necessary east-west alignment, the 
lack of which has been the subject of complaint for some 
time now. 

The other aspect is alsq important. The build-up of 
the rocket range has created a very serious economic 
imbalance in the southern isles. Any area which depends 
on the caprices and whime of a Government’s defence policy has a very precarious future. In view of this, it is 
important for the area to have a healthy economic base. Hence, the bulb scheme could well prove a salvation. 

Wordsworth’s crowd of golden daffodils are nodding their heads in the Hebrides. The Hebrideans sorely need 
a much larger crowd of “. . . such a jocund company” to 
give them the confidence they need to face the future. 

Troimh Uinneag Na 
An do leugh sibh “Beatha 

Uilleam Ualais ” ? Sin bard- 
achd a chaidh a sgriohhadh ’sa 
choigeamh linn deug le Ean- 
ruig, Dali, no Eanruig an 
Clarsachair mar a chanas feadh- 
ainn ris, agus b’ anns a’ Ghall- 
Bheurla a sgriobh e i. 

Tha sgeul araidh mu Uilleam 
Uialais ’san leabhar sin a tha 
gle chudthromach dhuinn, nuair 
a tha sinn a rannsachadh each- 
draidh na Gaidhlig. So agaibh 
an sgeul. 

Thachair cuspair air an robh 
Eanruig a’ bmidhinn an Lann- 
ruig, no “ Lanark,” oir b’e anns 
a’bhaile sin a thog Ualas ceann 
air sgath Alba aig a’ chiad 
dol-a-mach. 

Air latha araidh, bha Ualas 
a’ dol do’n eaglais, agus a chuid 
chairdean maille ris. Bha, aig 
an am sin, Maor a’ bhaile an 
Lannruig ris an cainnte Hesel- 
rigg, duine cumhachdach a bha 
gle chruaidh air na h-Alban- 
naich. An cuideachd Heselrigg 
bha saighdear mor sgaiteach a 
sheasadh air an t-sraid a’ 
matgadh air na h-Albannaich’s 
an staid bhochd ’sa robh iad, 
los gum biodh iad ’nan culaidh- 
mhagaidh d’a chuid chompan- 
aich. Bha an saighdear ud 
eoladh air tri chanain ... a 

chainnt fhein . . . Beurla, 
cainnt nan daoine-uasisle . . . 
Frangais, agus canain na h- 
Alba. 

B’e duine uasal a bh’ ann 
an Uileam Ualas, is fior sgoil- 

le Uilleam Neill 

ear cuideachd, agus, nuair a 
chunnaic an saighdear Sasun- 
ach gu robh Ualas sgeadaichte 
mar dhuine-uasal, thoisich e air 
bruidhinn Frangais ris, air son 
an car a thoirt as. Bha fios gle 
mhath aige Uilleam gu robh a 
namhaid a’magadh air, is fhrea- 
gair e gu diombach. An sin 
thuirt an Sasunnach—“ Syne 
ye are Scottis, yjt sal ye be 
addressit?” Agus an sin— 
“ Gud deyn, bach laoch, deagh 
Laird, beannachd a Dhe.” 

Chan eil duine ’nur measg, 
tha mi cinnteach, nach aith- 
neachadh gur Gaidhlig na fac- 
lan so, ged a tha aon fhacal 
ann air dol a chleachdadh o 
chionn fHada—“ bach,” agus 
chan eil teagamh sam bith gur i 
sin an canain a bha aig Ualas 
’sa chairdean, agus thoiribh 
fainear gun d’ rugadh iad ’san 
aite ris an can sinn A’ Ghalld- 

Gaidhlig 
achd an diugh. 

Dh’ innis mi dhuibh an sgeul 
sin air son aon aobhar a mhain 
— agus is i sin: is iomads 
duine an Roinn-Eorpa a leughas 
eadidraidh is litreachas na 
h-AIba. Nan robh duine dhe’n 
t-seorsa a tigfnhn a steach gu 
Alba, ’s a Bruidhinn ri fear 
againne a bha na ‘ecspert’ air 
litreachas nj h-Alba, mar a tha 
an fheadhainn ud an diugh, gu 
de thachradh. nam feorachadh 
e . . . “An e Gaidhlig a bhruid- 
hinn an saighdear ud ri Uilleam 
Ualas?” 

“ O . . . chan eil fhios a’m.” 
“Ach nach eil sibhse ’nur 

ecspert air litreachas na h- 
Alba?” 

‘ Tha, ach air litreachas na 
Galldachd a mhain; chan eil 
Gaidhlig agam.” 

“ Uill,” fhreagradh an duine 
a Roinn-Eorpa, “ Is e litreachas 
na Galldachd a tha fo’r suil an 
drasd, is dhan urrainn dhuibh 
barail a thoirt dhomhsa mu 
dheidhinn.” Agus sin esan air 
tilleadh gu Roinn-Eorpa, a’ 
creidsinn nach eil ann an Alba 
ach daoine faoine aig nach eil 
speis do’n litreachas fhein. Is 
cha bhitheadh a fada cearr, co 
dhiubh. 

^HoRoMoChuidChuideachdThu9sDo Chudthrom Air 
“J2IRICH ’sa ’mhionaid, a 

Dhomhnaill, tha e sia 
uairean ’sa mhaduinn.” Thio- nndaidh e agus choimhead e 
air a'chloc. “Sia uairean ’sa’ 
mhaduinn! Gu dearbha chan 
eirich mise aig an uair seo 
ged a bhiodh i ag eigheach 
fad na maduinn,” agus leis a 
sin thionndaidh e a rithist 
agus chaidil e. Ciog mionai- dean as deidh sin bha e a’ 
faicinn Peigi ’na aisling gus 
an deach a dhusgadh a rithis. 
“Uill, a bhalaich, mur a bheil dull agadsa eirigh ’sa’ mhio- 
naid chan fhaic thu bata, no 
Glaschu, no oilthigh an diugh.” Bha an latha air 
tighinn mu dheireadh. Chan 
ann airson buain moine, no 
bleoghain no ceangal a bha a mhathair ’ga iarraidh. 

Nach iomadh latha a bha e 
a’gearain air a bhith ag obair mu’n chroit ach nach e 
bhiodh taingeal nam faodadh 
e fuireach aig a sin an diugh. 
Choimhead e a mach air an uinneig. Bha a’ghrian ag eir- 
igh agus shaoil e nach fhac’ 
e riamh dealbh cho breagha ged a chunnaic e a’ghrian ag eirigh trie gu leor roimhe. 
Bha a’ ghainmhich an diugh 
a’coimhead na bu ghile na b’abhaist dhith, bha am muir cho Hath, cho ciuin, agus bha 
a h-uile ni cho samhach a’ 
coimhead ach na bha e a’ fagail as a dheidh! Cha bhiodh 
aige an nochd ach fuam, is 
upraid ,is sraidean ami am 
baile mor Ghlaschu. Smaoin- ich e air Peigi. 

Peigi. Cha robh e airson 
aideachadh ach ’se sin a bha 
a’cur an dragh air. Bhiodh e ag ionndrainn a dhachaidh, a 
chuid chompanach agus an t- eilean anns an do rugadh ’s 
do thogadh e, ach gheibheadh e seachad air a sin. Ach 
Peigi. Cha robh e airson 

Mo Ghuailinn” 

smaoineachadh direach cia- mar a bbiodh e as a h-aonais. 
Bha e fhein agus Peigi afr a bhi dol mum cuairt comhla o 
chionn fada, agus a nis bha 
esan a’falbh bhuaipe airson 
deich seachdainean. Deich 
seachdainean! Ach bhiodh i 
daonnan ’na inntinn ged nach biodh i comhla ris. 

An uair rainig e an cidhe 
bha i ’na s^asamh an siud 
“Mo bheud ’s mo chradh ’s 
b’e sud i” smaoinich Domh- 
nall. Agus an nochd bhiodh e 
pios math air falbh bhuaipe. 

Dh’fhag e slan aig a h-uile 
duine agus an ceann mionaid 
no dha bha an “Hebrides” a’ 
seoladh air falbh bho chidhe Loch nam Madadh. Cha robh 
for aige riamh gum biodh e cho doirbh a fagail — bha i 
fas na bu lugha a h-uile mion- aid agus an Cuan Sgith ’gan 
sior sgapadh. Cha b’urrainn 
dha smaoineachadh air sian ach “Ho ro mo chuid chuid- 
eachd thu ’s do chudthrom air mo ghualainn.” 

An uair a rainig Domhnall 
Glaschu an toiseach bha a smaointean daonnan air Peigi. 
Bha e a’sgriobhadh cha mhor a h-uile latha agus bha ise 
air an aon doigh. Ach mar a 
bha an uine a’dol seachad 
cha robh i ’na inntinn faisg 
cho trie agus cha robh e faisg cho suidhichte ’sa bha e an 
toiseach. 

Thainig an Nollaig agus 
chunnaic e Peigi airson aon 
uair eile. Bha e sona fhad’s a bha e cuide rithe ach aon uair eile b’fheudar dha falbh. 
Bha Peigi na bu mhiosa na 
bha i riamh agus bha truas aige rithe. Bha fios aige gu 
robh i air a bhith gu math 
dileas dha fhads a bha e air 

falbh agus bhiodh fadachd 
oirre gus an tigheadh am na 
Caisge. 

Bha esan cuideach duilich 
’ga fagail ach aon uair ’s gun ro rainig e baile mor na car- 
badah bha e air a di-chuim- 
hneachadh. Bha gnothaichean 
eile air inntinn — gnothai- chein mun oilthigh, na com- 
panaich aige fhein, an carbad 
a bha e a’dol a cheannach 
agus Ealasaid — nighean a Glaschu. Nighean bhreagha, 
ionnsaichte (ann an gnothai- 
chean sgoile!) agus lan spors — uile gu leir eadar dhealai- 
chte bho Pheigi. 

Bha gnothaichean a’bhaile mhor air buaidh fhaighinn 
air. Bha e a’smaoineachadh 
nach di-chuimhneachadh e i 
gu brath ach an uair a chaidh e a Glaschu, cha b’fhada gus 
an deach sin bun os cionn. Saoil am b’fhiach dha a bhi 
a’sgriobhadh gu Peigi? Chum 
e air co dhiubh ach bha 
gnothaichean air atharra- chadh. 

Bha e cho trang le gnoth- aichean eile agus bha e coma 
ged nach biodh iitir aig a’ phost bho Pheigi. Mu dheir- 
eadh sguir e buileach agus 
bha Ealasaid aige fad an t- siubhail. 

Ach fad' air falbh ann an eilean beag bha nighean og 
gu math mi-shona. Bha a h- 
uile sion cearr agus de math a bh’ann a bhi beo. Cha robh 
sunnd aice air a dhol a dh’ aite agus cha robh coltas gum 
biodh a’ Chaisg cho tlachd- 
mhor ,’s a bha i an dochas. Ach cha di-chuimhnicheadh 
ise Domhnall. ’Se “Ho ro mo 
chuid chiudeachd thu, ’s do chudthrom air mo ghualainn” a bh’aice-se fhathast. 

’Se gaol nam balach a bha 
“mar shruthan bras a’mnith gu cas” an seo agus chan e gaol nan gruagaichean. 
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Dounreay General 

Secretary Retires 

/"YN the last day of April, 1970, the U.K.A.E.A. Dounreay 
bid farewell to a senior member of staff, who, during 

the last 15 years, through the palmy days and the not so 
happy periods in the life of the most advanced nuclear power establishment in the world, had contributed a great 
deal towards the smooth running of the organisation. 

Mr Donald Carmichael, himself brought up only two 
miles away from Dounreay, was presented with a cigar case 
and stalking telescope by Mr P. W. Mummery, to mark 
his retirement. 

Educated at Edinburgh and Cambridge Universities, 
he obtained a first-class Honours Degree in Philosophy, and 
later lectured at Edinburgh and St John’s College. During 
the Second World War he was commissioned in the Royal Navy, and was responsible for setting up Radar Stations 
serving at Iceland, Fair Isle, Dunnet Head and the Normandy Beaches. 

In 1955, Donald Carmichael returned to his native 
heath as one of the first men on site at Dounreay. Although 

Mr Donald Carmichael 

accepted as part and parcel of life in the 70s, nuclear power stations were regarded with suspicion by the general 
public 15 short years ago. With his knowledge of the area and its people, Donald Carmichael was eminently qualified 
to undertake the public relations work, so necessary to 
allay the fears of the indigenous agricultural and fishing 
community, thrust into the age. 

Economically, the area boomed and the social deveolp- ment, the fusion of the old and the new, is an obvious 
success. Establishing and maintaining good relations 
between the various organisations and authorities involved, and handling social and amenity problems, was Donald 
Carmichael’s forte. His approach to these problems and appreciation of the community which, to quote him, “has 
been accustomed to deal with individuals rather than an 
amorphous body, might be profitably explored by others 
confronted with the intricacies of settling modern industries 
ki the Highlands. 

Mr and Mrs Carmichael will continue to reside at Dorrery Lodge. Their daughter Jane will commence her 
studies at Edinburgh University this year. 

New Forestry Appointments 

Mr H. A. Maxwell, B.A. 
(Forestry), Conservator of For- 
ests for North Scotland, retires on May 19th after more than 
22 years’ service with the Com- 
mission, and will be. succeeded 
by Mr R. A. limes, B.Sc. 
(Forestry), at present Assistant 
Conservator (North Scotland). 

Brought up in Inverness and 
educated at die Inverness Royal 
Academy, Mr Maxwell gradu- 
ated from Oxford University in 
1931 and went on to join the 
Burma Forest Service where he 
remained until 1942, serving in 
a number of specialist posts in- 
cluding those of Forest Econo- 
mist and Game Warden. 

As a member of the Burma 
Reserve of Officers, Mr Mac- 
well served in the Army in 
Burma and India—being men- 
tioned in Despatches and reach- 
ing the rank of Lieutenant 
Colonel. His main service was 
on the Chinese frontier, where 
he was attached to the Kachin 
Levies. 

Mr Maxwell joined the Com- 
mission in 1948 and was as- 
signed to the East Scodand 
Conservancy at Banchory. He 
was promoted to the rank of 
Assistant Conservator in 1951 
and moved to Aberdeen. He 
was transferred to the West 
Scotland Conservancy head- 
quarters in Glasgow where he 
served for five years until his 
promotion to Conservator in 
1958, when he moved to the 
Commission’s Scottish head- 
quarters in Edinburgh. In 1963 
he transferred to the North 
Scotland Conservancy head- 

Board Plan 
Educational 
Study of 
Highlands 

A study may be commis- 
sioned by the Highlands De- 
velopment Board into the effects 
of centrahsed education in the 
Highlands. More than 60 edu- 
cationalists from the seven 
Highland counties discussed the 
matter at a two-day conference 
which ended at Inverness yes- 
terday. 

The conference was sponsored 
by the board and their consulta- 
tive Council to consider if an 
authoritative study was neces- 
sary to determine whether cen- 
tralisation of education was a 
positive factor in depopulating 
the remoter areas of the High- 
lands. 

After the conference, Mr 
Tom Johnston, secretary^of the 
consultative council, said the 
board had been considering 
planned research on centralisa- 
tion, but before commissioning 
a study they had wished to hear 
the views of educationalists 
concerned. 

The conference made clear 
that there was no single prob- lem and no single solution, and 
the problems varied from area 
to area. The board will now 
discuss with their consultative 
council what further action is necessary. 

quarters at Inverness to succeed 
the Commission’s present Dir- 
ector-General, Mr J. A. Dick- 
son, C.B., LL.D., as Conser- 
vator for North Scotland. 

Like many of the Commis- 
sion’s Staff on retirement, Mr 
Maxwell will continue to lead 
an active life as he has been 
appointed to the Scottish Com- 
mittee of the Nature Conser- 
vancy, and he has also agreed to 
act as Secretary for the Nor- thern Region of the Scottish 
Woodland Owners’ Association. 
He will continue to live near 
Inverness. 

Mr R. A Innes, B.Sc. (For- 
estry), the new Conservator for 
North Scotland, was educated 
at Aberdeen Grammar School, 
and Fettes College, Edinburgh. 

His studies at Aberdeen Uni- 
versity were interrupted when 
he joined the Royal Artillery in 
1939. He was commissioned in 
1940 and served in India and 
Burma from 1942 to 1945. 

After the war Mr Innes re- 
turned to his studies at Aber- 
deen University and graduated 
B.Sc. (Forestry) in 1947. He 
joined the Commission later 
that year and was posted to the 
Wester Ross district of North 
Scotland. 

He transferred to the Com- 
mission’s headquarters in Lon- 
don in 1951, serving for a 
period as personal assistant to 
the late Lord Robinson of 
Kidder and Adelaide (Chair- 
man of the Commission at that 

time) before again taking up 
duties in North Scotland at 
Fort Augustus. Promoted to the 
rank of Assistant Conservator 
in 1956, Mr Innes was posted 
to the North Scotland Conser- 
vancy headquarters at Inver- 
ness, where he has since served. 

Bodaich a’ Chomuinn 

Sud agad Fear Deasaiche an 
t-Sruth. 

’Ne, ciamar a! tha fhios agad? 
Nacheil thu faicinn a bhreoi- 

teachd agus an fheilidh? 

If you know whisky, you’ll want 

TOMATIN 
MALT WHISKY 

Tomatin Whisky is unique! At its very best when ten years 
old, and smooth and rounded at five years old, it is a Scotch Whisky for the connoisseur, for the person with 
a palate capable of appreciating good things, things of perfection 

Malt whisky at its very best 
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Finnish Regional Development Policy 
ing the competitiveness of the 
population, especially the youth, 
of the development areas. One 
of the most important aspects 
is the improvement of voca- 
tional training. The new legis- 
lation provides substantial 
allowances to the municipalities 
for the maintenance of voca- 
tional schools. Other aspects 
are more developed employment 
services, improved vocational 
guidance, improved vocational 
course activities and enlarged 

migration subsidies for labour. 
As far as enterprise is con- 
rned, the aim is to improve 

regional distribution of produc- 
tion. For this purpose tax relief 
is granted to manufacturing enterprises, small workshops, 
pisciculture, nurseries and mar- 
ket gardening, breeding animals 
for fur etc. 

The most important of the 
direct measures applied is the 
special credit system for de- 
velopment regions. The State 

over to you: 

Sir, — If the withdrawal of 
the Kyle/Toscaig ferry takes 
effect the people of Scotland 
can bow their heads in shame. 
They will have condoned an 
act of inhumanity on yet 
another Scottish community. 
Let anyone who is in doubt 
about this venture over the 
Bealach nam Bo, which will 
remain the sole link into the 
Applecross peninsula, if the 
ferry is withdrawn. 

The notorious Bealach 
which is little more than a 
track, climbs, with hair- 
raising bends, to over 2,000 
feet. In winter, conditions 
are arctic. 

For years the people of 
Applecross have been scraping a living, crushed as they are, 
into the poorest coastal strips of land, while the greedy 
land-owners control the bulk of the peninsula. 

I have heard an opinion ex- 
pressed that, with the decline 
of nshing, the outlook for 
the Applecross community is 
bleak and therefore, depopu- 
lation is inevitable. The High- lands and Islands Develop- 
ment Board has powers of 
compulsory purchase. If this 
body were really interested in 
reviving the Highlands for the 
benefit of Highlanders, one 
obvious answer to the Apple- cross problem would be the 
return of the land to the people. 

What exactly is the aim of 
the Westminster government in slashing existing West 
Highland communications ? Are the Scottish M.P.s aware of the anxiety and distress 
being caused to the people of -outh West Ross, the people 
of Skye, the people of Apple- 
cross? It is true that Highland 
railways and ferries have to be subsidised. So what? These 
subsidies are not gifts to un- 
grateful people, they are a right. The present so-called 
Highland problem was created by Westminster neglect. It is 
the government’s duty to 
provide basic social services, no matter what they cost. 
Recently, a Labour spokes- 
man in a party political broadcast, stated that the 
government accepted trans- port communications as a 
social service. Does this ac- 
ceptance not apply to the 
Highlands of Scotland? Offi- cial reasons for pending with- 
drawal of rail and ferry 

services have all been eco- nomic. 
It is time that we in Scot- 

land made a stand against 
these anti-social policies of 
Westminster. I have written 
to all the Scottish M.P.s 
asking for action against the 
Applecross ferry withdrawal. I would welcome support 
from all your readers. 

Yours etc., 
GEORGE NICHOLSON, 

Prospective S.N.P. Candidate 
for Ross & Cromarty. 

[ Editor’s Note: After a visit 
to A pplecross, Mr George 
Nicholson, prospective S.N.P. 
candidate for Ross & Cro- 
marty was so appalled by the 
plight that the residents of 
the Applecross peninsula will 
find themselves in, due to the 
withdrawal of the Kyle/Tos- 
caig ferry that he has sent 
the following tetter to all 
Scottish Members of Parlia- 
ment in an attempt to trigger 
action against the withdrawal 
of the ferry. ] 
Dear Sir/Madam, — 1 am 

writing to you and all other 
Scottish M.P.s. Please bring 
immediate pressure to bear 
on the Government over the 
closure of the Kyle to Tos- caig Ferry. Withdrawal of 
this ferry service will leave 
the community of Applecross 
in a situation which is an 
affront to human dignity. 

You will agree that every 
community has the right to 
basic social services, and 
that it is the Government’s 
responsibility to provide these. Withdrawal of the 
ferry service means that the sole route into the Apple- 
cross peninsula is by the notorious Bealach nam Bo, 
which is little more than a 
track climbing over 2,000 feet. This is closed during at 
least three winter months of the year and is hazardous for 
the other nine. 

Please treat this matter with urgency. It is more than 
a party political issue. It is a human issue. The normal 
protest letters to the Secre- 
tary of State have failed to 
achieve any results. Only combined efforts and pressure from all Scottish M.P.s can 
prevent this disgraceful action being taken by the Scottish 
Transport Group. 

Yours faithfuly, 
GEORGE NICHOLSON. 

subsidises interest payable on 
development region credits. 
Thus the credit system, which is applied to groups of enter- 
prises already enjoying tax 
relief, complements the effects 
of the latter. The subsidy is 
100% in the first zone and 
80% in the second zone of the 
interest charged by the credit 
institutions for two years sub- 
sequent to the investment. For 
the two following years the 
subsidies are 50% and 40% respectively. Development cre- 
dit may total 60% of the total 
investment in the first, zone and 
50% in the second. 

The Regional Development 
Board has recommended a State 
guarantee for loans and im- 
provements in the educational 
system and advisory services 
available to entrepreneurs. 

In short, it can be said that 
the development policy intends 
to increase the well-being of 
the population by providing 
more diversified services, by 
creating employment and by 
improving facilities for educa- 
tion. 

The Ambassador was in In- 
verness as part of a 5 day visit 
to Scotland. Today he is in 
Glasgow. 

While in the Highlands M. 
Wartiovaara, accompanied by 
his wife, visited the Aviemore 
Centre, saw the reindeer herd 
and its keeper, Mr Utsi, and 
visited the Puutalo House Re- 
sort village, Nethybridge. 

GOVERNMENT 
PRESSED TO 
SAVE LOGAN’S 

Ross-shire’s prospective Con- 
servative candidate, Mr Hamish 
Gray, last night called on the 
Government to provide finan- 
cial aid for the Logan Construc- 
tion Company. He said at 
Garve that the full impact of 
the possible shutdown of the 
firm had not yet been felt in 
the Highlands. 

“ This could be relatively as 
serious in the Highlands as the Upper Clyde Shipbuilders’ 
financial difficulties were on 
Clydeside,” he commented. The 
Government should explore any 
possible channel to save the 
company, he said. 

“ If even a fraction of the 
Government money being in- 
vested in Invergorden develop- 
ment was used to help this 
company, the equivalent num- 
ber of existing jobs could be 
saved.” 

Four hundred and fifty con- 
struction workers with homes 
in the Highlands were working 
on various Logan sites. In 
addition, 75 home-based engi- 
neers and 80 administrative 
and clerical staff were threat- 
ened with redundaincy. 
. The joint Minister of State, 
Dr J. Dickson Mabon, had said 
that the company were only 
directly involved on two con- 
tracts with the Scottish Office. 
“ But the plight of those who 
work for Logan’s should be 
considered in the light of pro- 
viding alternative work,” said 
Mr Gray. 

Celtica - today 
A look at ALBA . BREIZH . CYMRU . EIRE 

KERNOW . MANNIN 
by P. BERRESFORD ELLIS 

ANOTHER World War is 
inevitable unless the 

structure of the entire world 
society is altered drastically 
and within the near future. 
The alteration to society is 
the overthrow of the big power blocs whose existence 
ensures the inevitability of a World War. 

At the moment there exists 
in the world — in both the 
Socialist and Capitalist world 
— a tremendous drive to- 
wards centralisation, unity 
through uniformity. There is 
a drive to form two vast 
power blocs centred on the 
U.S.A. arid the U.S.S.R. 

A war between the two is inevitable not simply because 
of the ideology of the two 
blocs, but because of the 
gigantic dimensions of them. 
They will not want war, they 
will not want to conquer each 
other, and, in fact, the two 
-power blocs will be patheti- 
cally genuine addicts to world peace. 

It is felt that only madness 
can plunge the world into the 
final catastrophe. It is cer- 
tainly true that only madness 
will be the cause of war. But we are already producing the 
circumstances which will re- 
sult in madness, if we have 
not done so already. 

The constant fear and ter- 
ror of the other power bloc’s potential and their intentions 
would drive even the sanest 
people mad. In these power alignments, the blocs will be 
of such proportions that no 
human force could control 
the power that each will pos- sess, there will be no surren- 
der of any part of the power 
because neither side will 
ever be able to trust the other. 

Unless the empires of the 
U.S.A. and the U.S.S.R. dis- 
integrate as a result of their 
own gigantic growth, or un- 
less the small nationalists 
gain their independence to 
achieve a balance of power in the United Nations, the 
inevitable will-occur. 

The ensuing war could 
last a week, a month, a year . . . even a century. There 
will eventually be one' dom- 
inating survivor. 

This survivor, whether it 
be the U:S.A. or the U.S.S.R., 
will establish a world state, 
the empire of total unity, conformity and peace. At 
long last that monstrous ideal of the world govern- 
ment and unity through uni- 
formity will be achieved. 

The duration of this world 
state, which has long been prophesied with such short 
sighted enthusiasm, will not 
be long. Soon there will be 

an inevitable challenge to the central power. 
As a result of this, the 

central power will have to 
apply the principle of division and cut the world state into 
units small enough to be 
governed. Simply, the world state, if it is to survive longer 
than a few years from its 
bloody birth, will have to re- create the very thing it strove 
to destroy ... a world of small units, a world of little 
nations states. 

G. B. Shaw saw the problem 
when he put these words into the mouth of the Secretary 
General of the League of Nations, in his play Geneva: 
“The organisation of nations is the organisation of world 
war. If two men want to 
fight, how do you prevent 
them; by keeping them apart not by bringing them together. 
When the nations kept apart, war was an occasional and 
exceptional thing: now the 
League hangs over Europe like a perpetual war cloud.” 

All over the world, in con- 
trast to this drive by the big 
power politicians to union and uniformity, there is a re- 
verse drive towards decen- 
tralisation, to small units. 

Throughout Europe, the Basques, Wends, Frisians, Lapps, Catalans, Tyrolese, 
Galicians, Rheto - Romansch, etc., are striving for their in- 
dependence. In the U.S.S.R. 
there is a similar drive, even 
in China there is a great re- 
volt against centralism while 
in America the emergence of 
Black Power and the rise of 
American Red Indian nation- 
alism is another facet of this all important movement. 

People are striving to re- 
tain or regain their identity, 
their individuality, their hu- manity, in an increasing 
world of uniformity. People 
are seeking to create healthy 
societies on small, manage- 
able scales, The philosophy of 
smallness is nothing new. 
Aristotle advocated it in his 
Politics and St Augustine in 
his City of God. But it has taken two thousand years and 
the rise and fall of many 
great centralist empires be- 
fore the lesson has been learnt. 

The struggle of the Celts 
to retain their identity to be- 
come self governing and break up the ruinous philo- 
sophy of centralism is of 
great importance in a world context. The Celts have a 
great role to play in the future world society along 
with all the other small nations. As Andre Gide 
wrote: “I believe in the in- 
tegrity of small nationalities. 
The world will be saved by 
small nations.” 
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New Road Schemes 

Skye ter Counties programme foot carriageway and 6 foot 
T „ ^ ^ scheme, the full cost of which verges. The work is expected Inverness County Council will be borne b the Govern. t0 take about two years to are to continue their improve- ment Jt covers ^ three.and. complete. 

ment of the Shga and-half miles between Bun- r nm„rtv 
Ve?r r?^n lait and Comar Bridge, and Ross and Cromarty with a OSO,000 scheme for wiU link up with the already The continued improve- 
rebuildmg four miles between c leted SeCtion from Mil- ment of the Garve-Achna- 
Medale and Baracdale. This tQn ^ Buntait sheen Roadi A 832 alongside is a Crofter Counties pro- The length of road to be Loch Maree. This, the fifth gramme scheme, the full cost improved is narr0w and its scheme on the route, is for 
of which will be borne by the ali^nment p00r It will be re. the rebuilding of almost a Oovernment. b ^ better line and mile of road, at an estimated 

The existing road because ^ an lg ft car. cost of £80,000. i s n rr w riageway and 6 ft. verges. The The present road is narrow. 

a 29 ft. span and bends, and its supporting 
of its narrowness and awk- 
ward bends and gradients, is inadequate to carry the traffic ^on''

1"f' which uses it^and which in- bridge at wdinesSi it wiifin- walls alongside the Loch are 
eludes an increasing number crease ^ benebt 0f a.831 weak. It will be rebuilt on a 

both to local residents and to better line with an 18 ft. 
the considerable number of carriageway and two 6 ft. 
tourists attracted to the area, verges. 

of touring buses and com- mercial vehicles. When re- 
built it will have an 18 ft. carriageway and 6 ft. verges. 
Parking places and vantage to ,ete points will be provided so J F 

that regular users of the road 
and visitors to the island will 
benefit. 

The work will take about 

Sutherland 
A further length of the _ . . ^ , Rogart - Lairg - The Mound The work is expected to roa
6

d A 839 at an estimated 
take about fwo years to cost of £215>ooo which will 
complete. be met m full by the Govern_ 

Argyll ment, completing the im- 
Continuation of the im- provement of A.839 under the 

provement of the Carnoch- Crofter Counties programme. 
Lochaline Pier road, A.884. It covers four miles from 
A scheme for reconstructing the A.9/A.839 junction at The 
the four miles between Clag- Mound to Rogart and will 
gan School and Lochaline will link up with the nine miles of 
cost more than £300,000, and already completed road be- 
will be met in full by the tween Rogart and Lairg. 
Government. This scheme will The present single-track 
complete the improvement of road, which has poor align- 
the A.884 under the Crofter ment, will be reconstructed 

The work will be carried 
out by Ross and Cromarty’s 
direct labour force and will 
take about 18 months. 

(Counties programme. 
The length of the road to- 

be improved is narrow, poorly 
aligned and its foundations are not strong enough to take present-day traffic, which in- 
cludes timber lorries serving 
the Corpach pulp mill and ferry traffic to and from Mull. 

The new scheme provides a 
better line with a 10 ft. carriageway, widened on 
bends, and with passing 
places, in an overall highway 
of 19 feet. 

The work is expected to take about two years to com- 
plete. 

Inverness-shire 
A further length of the 

Drumnadrochit-Beauly road 
A.831. Estimated cost is al- 
most £300,000. This is a Crof- 

on a better line, with an 18 

INTER-CELTIC CAMP 
The Camp, organised by 

Urdd Cymru (The Welsh 
League of Youth) will be held 
at Llandovery College, Llany- 
mddyfri, Carmarthenshire 
from 25th July to 1st August. 
Attendance at this camp 
can be combined with the 
National Eisteddfod which 
will this year be held at 
Ammanford. 

The cost of the camp for 
the week will be £6 10s, with 
a deposit of £1 per person. 

Reservations should be 
made NOW to: Mrs Delyth 
Lewis, Swyddfa’s Urdd, 

| Aberystwyth, Sir Aberteifi, 
Wales. 

GAELIC SUMMER SCHOOLS 
6th - 18th JULY 1970 

STORNOWAY, ISLE OF LEWIS 
A school for LEARNERS of Gaelic will be held for two weeks from 6th to 18th July. Cost for fortnight, including twin and three-bedded 

accommodation, meals and tuition, £27. 

Music School 
13th - 18th JULY 

The programme will cover the range and development 
of Gaelic music. • Cost, including accommodation and meals, £11 10s. For both schools the charge for non-resident students 
will be 15/- per day. 

Application forms from The Director, An Comunn Gaidhealach, AbertarflE House, Church Street, Inverness. 

Fishermen’s 
Centre 

A main centre for educa- 
tion and training for Scottish 
fishermen should be located 
at Aberdeen. This decision by 
the Secretary of State for 
Scotland follows the publica- 
tion in 1967 of a White Fish 
Authority working party re- 
port which recommended 
that the best interests of 
Scottish fishermen would be 
served by sueh-a-eeHtre. The centre, to be set up 
by Aberdeen City educa- 
tion authority, will provide 
specialised courses for the fishing industry. 

Courses for the fishing in- 
dustry are at present provided 
at a number of centres from 
Zetland to Glasgow and Leith. 
The majority enable local fish- 
ermen to prepare for Board 
of Trade certificates of com- 
petency in nautical subjects, 
e.g., navigation and seaman- 
ship. 

The 1967 report from the 
working party of the White 
Fish Authority recommended 
courses for the trawl fleet 
(deck officers, crew and en- 
gineers); the inshore fleet 
(fishermen and engine men); 
and cooks. On the trawl side 
the courses were mainly to 
be extensions and improve 
ments to existing courses and supplementary to the courses 
leading to the B.o.T. certifi- 
cates. 

The industry has accepted 
an S.E.D. proposal that there 
should be a common course for new entrants which would meet the needs of both trawl- 
ing and inshore sectors. There 
also was broad acceptance of 
a proposal by the White Fish 
Authority that there should 
be one main centre in the north-east which would pro- 
vide new entrant and other 
specialised courses for both 
sectors of the industry. This 
will not preclude the con- 
tinuance of courses at a num- 
ber of centres in Scotland leading to B.o.T. certificates 
for skippers and second 
hands. 

NEW HIGHLAND 

TRAINING COURSES 

A new series of manage- future courses on the same 
courses for industry are to subject. 
be introduced by the Joint Employers not paying a Committee of Industrial levy to a Training Board 
Training Boards in the High- should contact Mr Norman 
lands and Islands. McGrail, Advisory Services 

Based to begin with in In- Department, Highlands and verness, the courses will pro- islands Development Board, 
vide places for up to twenty which is represented on the 
people. Arrangements are al- joint Committee of Industrial 
ready in hand for a pilot Training Boards, 
course on finance, which will 0ther courses in the series be held in Inverness from wdj cover marketing, control Tuesday 2nd June to Thurs- techniques, productivity and 
day, 4th June 19/0. The ianningi aU in reiation t0 lectures will be from the £uiidings iant and equip_ 
Department of Industrial ment ^ ^ supplies, and Administration at Strathclyde products and services. The 
University. j0jnt committee, chaired by 

State Their Interest Mr R. P. F. Donald, M.B.E., 
Training Boards will be B.Sc., C. Eng., of Inverness, 

notifying employers about the will be consulting with the 
course within the next few Highland Board and the High- 
days and if the dates are not land Association of the Bri- convenient employers will be tish Productivity Council on 
able to state their interest in the details of the courses. 

Prospects Good For 

Minch Fisheries 

Prospects are good for the old herring caught in the 1969 Minch autumn and winter Minch summer fishery sug- fisheries, and the Shetland gests that the 1967 year-class 
summer fishery may be almost is a poor one. The three- and 
as successful as last yepr, ac- four-years-old fish, which are 
cording to the Scottish herr- normally the main com- ing forecast for 1970 prepared ponents of the Minch sum- 
by the Department of Agri- mer catches, will be represen- culture and Fisheries for ted by poor and moderate 
Scotland. year-classes respectively in 

In Shetland, the stock 1970 and the prospect’s for composition has changed the summer fishery are again 
radically in the last four poor. An average catch over 
seasons with three-years-old the season as a whole of about 
herring and spring spawners 14 crans of fairly good quality 
making a large contribution, herring per ring net arrival 
Indications are that the 1967 is expected, year-class of autumn spawn- For the late autumn and 
ers, which will recruit to the winter fishery in the Minch fishery in 1970, is weaker the prospects, though good, 
than the 1966 year-class which are unlikely to reach the-very 
entered the fishable stocks in productive level of 1969/70. 
1969. It is therefore probable The average catch per drift that three-years-old fish will net arrival over the season is 
be less abundant than in 1969 expected to be about 29 crans 
but four-years-old fish should and for ring net about 68 be plentiful. crans, with four-, six- and The *overall result in 1970 seven-years-old fish as the 
should be a Shetland fishery main components, almost as productive as last year, with an average drift 
net catch per shot over the whole season of about 26 to 
28 crans. Catch rates may be rather lower in the months May to July and higher in 
August and September. The numbers of two-years- 
CELTIC LEAGUE 
CONFERENCE 

The Annual Conference of 
the Celtic League will be this 
vear for the first time in 
Truro, Cornwall. This venue 
is particularly appropriate in view of threatened annexa- 
tion of the Duchy. Members 
of the League and others who wish to attend the Confer- 
ence (on 4th and 5th July) 
are asked to write to — Mr Royston Green, Boscow- 
etha, Carnmenellys, Redruth. Cornwall. 

LIBERAL ASSOCIATION’S 
CEILIDH/DANCE 

The popularity of the ceilidh/ 
dance form of entertainment 
was again proved last Saturday 
when Inverness Park and Dal- 
neigh Wards Liberal Associa- 
tion had a packed house in Cummings Hotel. Under the 
experienced and capable control 
of Jim McKenzie as fear-an- 
tighe the evening was a success 
from the very start, those en- 
tertaining being John Dallas, 
accordion; Ian McLeod, Gaelic 
songs; W. Morrison, Gaelic 
and English songs; Bert Nicol, 
folk songs and yodelling; Harry 
Nicol, accompanied by David 
Hardie, English songs. The 
dancing was to the music of the 
Peter Davidson trio. 
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AG IONNSACHADH NA 
LE IAIN A. MA CDHOMHN AILL 

Pamphlets 
published by 

An Comunn Gaidhealach 
Who are the Highlanders? . 6d The Highland Way of Life . 6d Modern Gaelic Verse . . . 9d Crofting  9d Gaelic Proverbs . . . . 9d Highland Whisky .... 1/6 Highland Homes . . . . 1/- The Highlands Prehistory . 1/- Harris Tweed 1/- Highland Communications . 1/6 Pictish Art  6d Gaelic is 1/- Close-Up on Peat ... . 6d Aluminium in the Highlands . 6d A Key to Highland Place Names  1/- The St^ry of Tartan . . . . 1/- The Clarsach  6d The Industrial Highlands . . 6d 

Postage extra 
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Tha Sine a' dol dhachaidh comhla ri Mairi Jean is going home along with Mary. Tha Mairi ag radh gum hi an dinnear Mary is saying that the dinner will deiseil a dh' aithghearx ach cha robh ant- acras be ready soon but Jean was not hungry at all air Sine idir. Ged nach robh ant- acras oirre Although she was not hungry bha am pathadh oirre. she was thirsty. 
Mairi: Tiugainn a steach mata a’ Shine Come in then Jean Tha mi cinnteach gu bheil ant- acras ort 1 am sure that you are hungry Sine : Chaneil gu dearbh No indeed Ach tha am pathadh orm But I am thirsty Main : Tha agus orm So am I Tha an latha cho blath The day is so warm Cuir dhiot do chota Shine Put off your coat Jean Sine : Oh is fheairrde mi sin Oh I am the better of that Mairi: Croch ris an dorus e Hang it against the door Sine : Eisd. De tha suid? Listen. What is that? Mairi: Tha na cearean The hens Tha mi cinnteach gu bheil I am sure that they ant- acras orra are hungry Sine : Thoir thusa biadh do na You give the food to the cearcan an toiseach hens first Nach fhaic thu a’ chearc Don't you see the little bheag a tha san uinneig? hen which is in the window? Mairi: Sin a’ chearc bheag a That is the little hen that thug Peigi dhomh Peggy gave me Tha i ma peata a nise She is a pet now Sine : Nach i a tha beag gu dearbh Isn't she small indeed MairiH Tha i ag itheadh gu leor ged tha She eats plenty however Sine : A bheil tunnagan agad fhathast? Have you got ducks yet? Main: Chaneil agam ach aon tunnag a nise I have but one duck now Sine : Bha diiil agam gun robh I thought that you had barrachd air sin agad more than that Mairi: Bha sin againn. Ach We had that. But bhasaich coig dhuibh agus five of them died and the mharbh an cii tri dhuibh dog killed three of them Sine : Nacheil sin bochd Isn’t that a pity 

Mairi: A bheil tunnagan agad fhein? Have you got ducks. Sine : Chaneil a nise Not now Nach do marbh an fhaoileag Didn’t the sea gull na ceithir mu dheireadh dhiubh kill the last four of them Mairi: An .fhaoileag The sea gull Sine : Seadh. An fhaoileag bheag Yes. the little grey ghlas a thug Domhnall dhachaidh sea gull which Donald brought home Main: Ach c’ait’ an d’ fhuair Domhnall But where did Donald get faoileag a sea gull? Sine : Fhuair an uair a bha e He got it when he was ag iasgach air na creagan fishing on the rocks Mairi: Ciamar a ghlac e i? How did he catch it? Sine : Ghlac e air a’ chreig i He caught it on the rock an uair a thuit i as an nead when it fell from the nest Main : A bheil i agaibh fhathast? Have you still got it? Sine : Chaneil gu dearbh No indeed Chuir Domhnall air ais air a’ chreig i Donald put it back on the rock Mairi : Tha mi an dochas nach I hope that it won’t be hi i a’ tighinn an rathad seo tuilleadh coming this way any more Sine : Gu dearbh tha mi an dochas nach hi Indeed I hope that it will not Mairi: An toigh /eat iasg a Shine? Do you like fish Jean? Sine : Is toigh learn iasg ur ach I like fresh fish but cha toigh learn iasg saillte idir I do not like salt fish at all Mairi: Tha iasg ur gu leor agam I have plenty of fresh fish Suidh aig a’ bhord mata Sit at the table then Sine : Tha sin direach math That is just good Mairi: Ach saoil c'aif a bheil Seonaid? But I wonder where Janet is? Sine : Coma leat dhith , Never mind her Bithidh i a’ bruidhinn ri cuideigin She will be speaking to someone Main: An ith thu buntata eile? Will you dat another potato? Sine : Chan ith tapadh leat No thank you Ach olaidh mi cupan eile tea But I will drink another cup of tea Main: Gu dearbh olaidh agus mi Indeed so will I Sine : Tha an tea math The tea is good Mairi: Nach ith thu pios arain? Won’t you eat a piece of bread? Sine : Chan ith tapadh leat No thank you Bha siud direach math That was just good Main: Nach fhaic thu a chearc bheag Don’t you see the little hen anns an uinneig a rithis? in the window again? Sine : An cuir mi air falbh i? Will I put it away? Mairi : Cuiridh gu dearbh Yes indeed Sine : Mach a sin thu Out of there Ach de an uair a tha e? But what time is it? Mairi : Tha e leth uair an deidh dha It is half past two Sine : Nach fhearr dhomh a bhith falbh? Had I not better be going? Main: Cuir ort do chota Put on your coat , Sine : Tapadh leat a’ Mhairi Thank you Mary Mar sin leat Goodbye Mairi: Mar sin leat Goodbye 
Read this passage and answer the questions which follow it 

Ged a bha am pathadh air Sine agus air Mairi cha robh ant- acras orra idir. Bha iasg hr aig Mairi aig an taigh agus bha Sine gle thoilichte oir is toigh leithe iasg ur ach cha toigh leithe iasg saillte idir. An uair a bha Sine agus Mairi aig an taigh chuala iad na cearcan aig an dorus. Bha aon chearc bheag anns an uinneig. Bha Mairi ag r&dh gun d’ fhuair i a’ chearc bheag bho Pheigi. Chaneil aig Mairi ach aon tunnag a nise. Bha i ag radh gun do bhasaichj coig dhiubh agus gun ro marbh an cii tri dhiubh. Chaneil tunnagan aig Sine idir. Bha i ag rkdh gun do marbh an fhaoileag ghlas na ceithir mu dheireadh dhiubh. Thug Domhnall dhachaidh an fhaoileag an uair a bha e ag iasgach air na creagan. Thuit i as an nead agus fhuair Domhnall air a’ chreig j. Chuir e air ais air a’ chreig i an uair a mharbh i na tunnagan. 
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1. D6 am biadh a bha aig Mairi? 2. An toigh le Sine iasg saillte? 3. De bha anns an uinneig? 4. Cia mheud tunnag a mharbh an cii aig Mairi? 5. De mharbh na tunnagan aig Sine? 
GRAMMAR 
The Regular Verb — Future Tense Affirmative: Cuiridh mi, I will put Negative: Cha chuir mi. I will not put Question: An cuir thu? Will you put? Nach cuir thu? Will you not put? ' Future 

olaidh ithidh 
Past 
Bhasaich Mharbh Ghlac Chroch 

Affirmative: Is toigh leam, I like Negative : Cha toigh leam, I don’ like Question: An toigh leat? Do you like? Is toigh, yes Cha toigh. no Masculine Nouns with and without the Definite Article Nead, a nest An nead, the nest Biadh, food Am biadh, the food Peata, a pet Am Peata, the pet Feminine Nouns with and without the Definite Article Faoileag. a sea gull An fhaoileag, the sea gull Cearc, a hen A’ chearc. the hen Tunnag, a duck An tunnag, the duck Adjectives Glas, grey Ur. fresh Saillte, salted Common words and usage Is fheairrde mi sin, I am better for that An toiseach, first Tha e ’na pheata, he is a pet Gu leor, plenty Barrachd air sin, more than that Tuilleadh, again/more Air ais, back A rithis, again Nach fhe&rr dhomh, had I not better 

Root Ol, drink Ith, eat 
Past Tense Root Basaich, die Marbh. kill Glac, catch Croch, hang The Irregular Verb Root Thoir, give Faic, see The Irregular Verb Past Tense Thug e, he gave Fhuair, he got Is toigh 

EXERCISES 
A. Complete the following sentences by filling in the blanks 

3. Fhuair Domhnall an   air a’   4. Is   le Sine iasg   5. Cha   le Sine iasg   
B. Give the answer “yes" to the following 

1. An toigh leat tea? 2. An d‘ fhuair thu siucar? 3. Am faca Sine a’ chearc bheag? 
C. Give the answer "no" to the following 

1. An toigh leat buntata? 2. An cuir thu iasg air a’ bhord? 3. An do mharbh an cu na cearcan? 
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TROIMH MO PHROSPAIG 

Tha eagal orm gu robh a’ 
chaileag sin fada cearr dar a 
thubhairt i air T.V. gur e bod- 
aich a tha stiuireadh an t- 
Smtha. Nam faiceadh tu an 
dithis dhhibh, Fear na Gaid- 
hlig is Fear na Beurla. Gabh- 
aidh sinn Fear na Beurla an 
toiseach, ’s e as sine co dhiubh. 
’S e duine air leth comasach a 
bh’ann na latha fhein. Chuala 
mi gu rohh e’ na chorpailear 
’san arm anns an Eiphit dar a 
chaidh an Gordanach a mhar- 
bhadh ann an Khartoum. As 
deidh bhliadhnachan ann an 
seirbhis na Ban-righinn Victo- 
ria thill an duine gasda seo do 
dhTnbhimis is dh’fhag e an 
t-Arm mar Chelsea'Pensioner. 
Dar a thoisich an cogadh anns 
a’ bhliadhna 1914 bha e ro 
shean airson dol a null do’n 
Fhraing ach dh’aindeoin sin 
bha obair ann ’son an t-seann 
dhiulnaich fhathast. Chuir e 
uime feileadh is seacaid khaki 
a rithist agus chaidh e direach 
chun an drill hall sin ann an 
Rose Street far an d’fhuair e 
faillte sgairteil bho a shcann 
chompaaaich a bha sud. Aig an 
am sin agus fad bhliadhnachan 
a’chogaidh cuideachd bha na 
recruites a’tighinn dha’n drill 
hall seo’s a’ cheud dol a mach. 
Nist mar tha fios agaibh dar a 
ghabhas cuideigin ’s an Arm 
feumaidh e dol troimh seorsa 
de sgrudadh, sgrudadh ris an 
canar “ short arm.” Rud eile 
chan oibrich an t-Arm gun 
discipline. Tha disciphne ’san 
Arm a’ciallachadh bhith siubhal 
bho A gu B ann an doigh rian- 
ail. B’e sin obair ar caraid a 
bhith cumail na recruits a’- 
siubhal bho A gu B agus ais a 
rithist bho B gu A. Eadar A 
agus B chaidh iad troimh 
sgrudadh “short arm ” ach chan 

urrainn domh radii de thachair 
dhaibh eadar B agus A. Feum- 
aidh gur e fios classified a bha 
ann. Co dhiubh dar a bha 
bruilean cogaidh seachd bha an 
duine gasda mach air civvy 
street a rithist, is srian meada- lan ura air a bhroilleach. 

Chan eil fhios aig duine 
ciamar a chuir e seachad an 
uine eadar a ’cheud chogadli 
agus an te mu dheireadh ach 
dar a tboisich an te sin ghabh 
e ’san neibhidh an turns seo. A 
reir na chuala mi rinn e obair 
fheumail ann an luib Combined 
Ops a’ deanamh tea airsnn nan 
oifigeach’s a’bhase ann an Loch 
lubha. Fhuair e mention air a 
shon. 

As deidh demob thill e 
rithist do Phriomh-bhaile na 
Gaidhealtachd agus fhuair e 
deob beag snog ’cumail cunn- 
tais ann an scrap yeard air 
taobh an ear a’ bhaile seo. Sin 
far an robh e' dar e chaidh am 
paipear againn a steidheachadh. 
Measg dusain a chuir a stigh 
airson na h-obrach eadar M.A. 
is Ph.D’s b’esan an duine a 
b’fhearr a thainig fa chomhair 
a’ chomitidh. Cha robh amharas 
aig duine agus fhuair am brog- 
ach an t-aite agus sin far a 
bheil e fhathast. Tha e coim- 
head rud beag nas sine agus 
tha e car bodhar nrst, gun 
fhiacail ’na chiaigeann. Tha a 
phrostait a’ cur dragh air bea- 
gan, uaireanan, ach tha h-uile 
rud eile an deagh thrim. Cha 
chumar seann saighdear sios. 
Gum a fada beo e. 

Nist de mu dheidhinn Fear 
na Gaidhlig? ’S e gnothach 
uile gu leir eadar-dhealaichte 
bho’n cheud fhear a tha ann. 
’S a’ cheud dol a mach chas 
fhaca duine fhathast e chionn’s 
gu bheil e fuireach ann an 

Srath Ghlais mu fhichead mile 
o’n bhaile seo ann an seorsa do 
Eventide Home. 

Seadli, b’fheainde mi sud. 
Cha tig an t-seann aois leis 
fhein. 

Nist de bha mi’g rathainn? 
Oh, aidh, chan eil fhios againn 
co as a tha e no de seorsa cainnt 
a tha aige. ’S aithne dha sgrio- 
bhadh ’sa Ghaidhlig ach seach 
air sin chas eil cail a dh’fhios 
againn air. Thachair mi air 
seann eheard, oidhche bha sud, 
anns an Tarry He agus dh’innis 
e dhomh gu robh e comhla ris 
anns an Retreat from Mons. 

Gh'iaia mi an diugh gu bheil 
e dol a ghabhail comhairle na 
caileige a bha air T.V. agus gu 
bheil e ’na bheachd dhol a 
Leodhas airson’s gum bith e na 
b’fhaisge air na freumhaichean- 
feoir. Tha e an duil ri leabaidh 
fhaighinn ann an tigh ann an 
Steomabhagh ris an can iad 
Dun Berisay, aite car coltach 
ris an aite far a bheil e an 
drasda ann an Srath Ghlais. 

Co dhiubh bithidh e seaftadh 
an oifis aige aig deireadh a’ 
mhios seo (S e deagh Ghaidhlig 
a tha anns an fhacal sin 
“ seaftadh,” facal gu math 
feumail. Past Tense—“Sheaft,” 
e.g. “ Sheaft mi an seamad 
agam.” Tha e moran nas fhearr 
na : : flitigeadh.” Chan eil fhios 
agam idir carson a bhitheas 
sinn ’g iusaigeadh faclan 
Beurla dar a tha faclan Ghaid- 
hlig ann a’ icheart cho snog). 

Sin agaibh nist na gillean a 
tha ’deanamh an t-Srutha gach 
cala-deug, agus’s e mo bheachd 
gum mair a’ Ghaidhlig cho fad 
’sa bhitheas daoine oga ann 
mar an dithis seo. Ann am fac- 
lan Eamonn MacAindreis— 
“ Fhear na Gaidhlig is Fhear 
na Beurla, ’s e seo bhur 
beatha.” 

RIONNAG SMUIDE 

MA dh’fhagar dorchnachadh lan-sholus na greine aig 
aird a mheadhon latha, ’s cinnteach nach eil ni an taobh 
a muigh de chocan corrach na talmhainn a ghlacas ioghn- 
adh is aire sluaigh an cum- 
antas na sealladh air "rionnag 
na smuide,” no oomet, ma ra 
bha n faicinn bho chionn 
mios. Ged a tha “Comet 
Bhennet” mar is fhearr a 
thuigear i, a nis a’ fas fann 
bha i ’na comharra soilleir anns na speuran trath ’sa’ 
mhadainn aig deireadh a’ Mhairt. Tha am facal ‘Comet’ 
a’ ciallachadh “ceann grua- gach” — no cearcall soileir, 
geal, le earbull tanasgach 
fada, tana mar fhalt a’ sio- badh anns a’ ghaoith. 

Cha robh i seo cho eirea- chdail ri Comet Arend/ 
Roland a chunnaic sinn ann an 1957 — tri bliadhna deug 
an amasa, ach co aig fios cuin a thig te nas motha na 
iad so. Bha aon diu a bha cho 
soilleir agus gu robh i ri faicinn air an latha gheal! 
Labhair am feallsanach ain- meil Seneca an fhaistneach 
seo bho chionn 1900 bliadhna 

“Thig an latha anns am foill- 
sichear na dearbh chearnan 
de’n adhar anns an gluais na 
Comeitean; innsidh neach 
carson a tha iad a’ dol air 
astar cho fad’ a mach that chriochan nam planaidean, 
toimhsidh e am meiidach agus an gne.” Bha mile gu 
leth bliadhna ri triall mun do 
fhreagradh na ceistean sin le 
speuradairean ainmeil mar a 
bha Newton agus Kepler. Mu dheireadh thall, le cuideach 
nan laghan diomhair a dh’ fhag an dithis ud aige, le 
foighdinn agus geur rannsa- 
chadh dhearbh Halleynach e Comet ur a chunnaic a fhein, 
ach ath-theachte a chaidn 
fhaicinn iomadh uair ann an eachdraidh. Thuirt e gun til- 
leadh i mu 1910, agus ged a 
bha esan marbh thainig i mar 
a thuirt e agus mar urram dha fhein’s dha obair thugadh 
ainm orra. Tha duil gun ta- 
ghail i oimn a nthist an 
1986. 

Bha e soileir do Halley gum b’e seo a’ cheart thanasg a 
dh’aobhraich ruaig nan Tur- 
cach o Bhelgrade ann an 
1456. Chaidh a cur ann an 

colmadh cuighrige mor Bay- 
eaux nuair a nochd i an 1066 
’s a chaill Righ Harold a 
rioghachd agus a bheatha. 

Ach ’s cinnteach gur e ’n 
taisbeanadh a chuir crith is 
uamhas air luchd-amhairc 
thar chaich — nuair a dhearrs’ i mar chlaidheamh 
lasarach an dioghaltais os 
cionn Jerusalem an A.D. 66 goirid mun deach am baile a 
sgrios leis an Romanaich. Cuiridh eolas teacheadh air 
eagal, ach tha fiamh agus ioghnadh fhathast ann an 
seallaidhean neo-abhaisteach, 
co dhiubh tha duil riutha no 
nach eil. 

Failte Do Lybster 
THE PORTLAND ARMS 

extends a warm welcome 
Salmon Fishing, Trout Fishing 

Sea Angling 
Good Fare and a Fine C-llar 
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Mile Mallachd 

Gu Brath... 

CEVENTY years ago there was no song more popular 13 than “Maiden of Morven.” One heard it everywhere, 
on the concert platform, at ceilidhs, receptions, musical evenings, and at all social occasions. It was a strong 
masculine song and required a good deal of ability to do 
justice to it, and not all who sang it gave it justice. 

The author of it was Sir Harold Boulton who published 
the well-known volumes “Songs of the North” in the early 
years of the present century; many of the songs had their 
airs based on old Highland tunes, and “Maiden of Morven” 
was no exception; its air being an old Gaelic one arranged 
by Sir Harold. As his trustees are very careful about their copyrights, I am sorry that I cannot quote any of it. The 
song is seldom or never heard today. Sir Harold was not the first to use this old Highland 
air. Years before him, Alan Stewart Bell Reid employed it 
as the air of his song “Maiden of Arran.” Reid was a self-educated man, a native of Arbroath, where he was 
born in 1853; his father was a foreman mason and his grandmother was Agnes Lyon, the author of “Neil Gow’s 
Farewell to Whisky.” Reid was a cabinet-maker to trade. 
During his leisure hours he studied music. At the age of 
twenty he was appointed precentor of Aberleurs Free 
Church. Later, out of a large number of candidates, he was 
selected as precentor to Carnoustie Free Church; about 
three years later he was appointed to the conductorship of 
Barclay Church, Edinburgh. He composed a good deal of- 
music which had a degree of popularity in his day, and 
also some songs; among them, “Maiden of Arran.” 

Sweet the licht in yon blue e’e, Dear the glint that fa’s on me, Sailin’ owre the siller sea, In the simmer gleamin’; Love can licht me owre the faem, Guide my boatie straicht for hame. Cheer thy heart, my winsome dame. Maiden of Arran. 
Owre the steeps of grim Ben Ghoil, Wanderin’ mony a lanley mile, Mine the heaven of thy smile, Frae the fields returnin’; What although oor lot be puir, Gin oor love be strong and sure, Bliss may bride on Corrie Muir, Maiden of Arran. 
Lowes the faggot on the hearth Rings oor cot wi’ honest mirth? Blither spot there’s no on earth Than oor theekit sheilin’; Busk for me thy bonnie broo, Haud me in thy een sae blue, Wear me in thy heart sae true, Maiden of Arran. 

Popular as the above was a solo, it was even more 
popular as a choral piece. 

The old Highland air used by Reid and Sir Harold 
was called “Mile mallachd gu brath air a’ gunna mar arm” 
(A thousand curses for ever on the gun as a weapon). 

Mile mallachd gu brath Air a’ gunna mar arm, N’ deigh a’ mheallaidh ’s an tair a fhuair mi. Ged a gheibhinn domh fein Lan buaile de spreidh, B’ annsa claidheamh le sheith ’s an uair ud. 
That is all we have of the song which is reputed to be very old; perhaps some reader may know it and be able to 

give the rest of it. Tradition tells us that the song was 
composed by a poacher who was caught by the keepers 
owing to his flintlock gun failing to fire in his time of need. Tradition is usually a lyin« jade, but in this case she may . 
tell no more than the truth. 

J. E. S. 

MACIVER 
and 
DART 
Radio and Television Dealers 

All Current Gaelic Records in Stock 

16 CROMWELL STREET, STORNOWAY 
Telephone Stornoway 290 

vieca 
THE ISLE OF ARRAN 

^RRAN can be said to be 
one of Glasgow’s islands. Lying in the fairway of the 

Firth of Clyde, at has many 
impacts; visual, scenic, social and so on. 

Arran has often been 
neglected, as though it were 
a fringe benefit. Indeed its 
economic, administrative and 
political history confirms 
this. Yet, Arran has much to 
offer, both to the mainland 
and to its own indigenous 
population. Because it is an 
island, It has tended to 
escape some of the worst of the socio - economic evils 
which have imposed them- 
selves on other landward places. But, also because it 
is an island, it has not been 
regarded in the same light by 
planners and developers as shines on those same land- 
ward areas. Is this an advan- 
tage or a disadvantage, 

Before one can answer, one 
must have all the background 
facts, with which to form the 
picture of Arran. In a new 
book, Robert McLellan has 
done just this. , 

McLellan is perhaps better 
known as a weaver of words in prose, poetry and plays. 
But his expertise is no less 
in the production of a book 
on Arran, jam-packed with 
hard fact, cold assessments, 
and valid opinions. Yet, one 
experiences on virtually every page McLellan’s word craft; 

“Walk'’■along the east coast of Kintyre, at dawn in the 
summer, or to Dunagoil in 
the south-west of the Isle of 
Bute, at sunset on a winter 
evening, and see the northern 
peaks of the island (Arran) 
heightened and glorified by 
the luminosity of the hidden sun, and you will experience 
the holiness of the beauty of 
nature with the wonder and 
fervour of a Wordsworth.” 
That is true McLellan. In Such a vein he takes the 
reader through the prehistory 
of Arran through to historical 
times. Nothing about Arran 
that is relevant has been 
omitted in this book. 

For its size, 19 miles by ten miles, Arran has a close- 
packed history that takes one by surprise in reading Mc- 
Lellan’s tale. Celtic and Viking invasions, the period of the feudal overlords and 
the final clearances are all 
dealt with in an absorbing 
manner. 

More modem times in 
Arran involve the introduc- tion of industry, and the 
subsequent sorry tale of 
closure after closure. Then came the tourist, 
always the double barb, both 
economic blessing and social curse. Inevitably being on 
Glasgow’s doorstep the chance of a holiday on a real island 
was an undoubted attraction 
to the city-dweller, cooped up 
for 50 weeks in each year m 
an industrial enviremment. 

The social development of 
Arran came slowly during the 19th century, with the pro- 
vision of the services which 
we take so much for granted today. 

GtcC e i 
Though it might come as 

a surprise to some, Gaelic 
is featured in this book on Arran. 

“There is indeed a Celtic quality ’ji the whole island 
environment, in spite of 
changes in social organisa- 
tion and language, and the in- flux of much new blood. It 
carries like Yeats’ Ireland a 
sense of the co-existence 
with the present,of a past so 
remote as to stretch beyona history into legend. Almost 
every feature of the land- 
scape has a name in Gaelic 
or Norse ...” So says Mc- 
Lellan with his typical 
phrasing. 

But, as in other parts of 
the Highlands and Islands, 
Gaelic was made the target of 
so-called “improvers.” John 
Paterson, one of the island’s 
factors in the middle of the last century, “believed that 
there could be no progress on 
the island until the Gaelic 
language was stamped out.” 

McLellan also says; “. . . 
a recently-formed branch of 
An Comunn Gaidhealach 
should increase the number of Gaelic entries to the Arran 
musical festival.” 

McLellan’s picture of Arran at the present time is close 
observed, as one would ex- 
pect from a man who has 
played so important a part in the island’s local adminis- 
trative structure. The picture 
however is patchy, with bright spots, of economic 
development and darker ones 
where the social structure on 
Arran has not evolved in the best way. 

Tourism is Arran’s main 
element in its economy. One would think however that a 
distorted population pyramid 
causes much concern to 
native islanders who see an increase in the number of 
retired .people now living on Arran. 

As with other islands of 
Scotland, many of which sup- 
port larger populations than 
Arran, the island is suffering 
from that old disease — de- 
population. In ten years the 
population has fallen by some 20 per cent. Obviously, 
Arran’s situation so near the dense urban areas of the 
Clyde valley have not helped to maintain the numbers of 
the indigenous Arran folk. If 
this is the case with Arran, 
what hope have islands in the Orkney, Shetland and 
Hebridean archipelagos for 
their future? McLellan ends his thorough 
tale of Arran’s island history with the applications made to 
be included within the area 
of the Highlands and Islands 
Development Board: rejected of course. 

The author has been honest in laying Arran’s ills clearly 
on the table for all to see. 
There is much enterprise, 
initiative and native ability in Arran. But these are being 
stifled by its association with 
Rothesay. Says McLellan; 

“The dilemma facing Arran today is that the two main 
requirements for the survival 
of its community, its inclusion 
in the area of the Highlands 

and Islands Development Board, and its emancipation 
from Rothesay by its inclusion 
in a more rational local 
government area, may well 
conflict.” 

It is on such a note that 
Robert McLellan end his book which will, says the cover 
blurb: “. . . undoubtedly 
remain the standard work on 
the island for many years to come.” 

Blurb on book jackets is not something the reviewer 
would always agree with. 
But this is an outstanding 
exception. Even if the reader 
is only superficially interested 
in Arran, there is much in 
the island’s story that will 
absorb him, for it serves for many other islands and indeed 
remote rural areas which are 
within a stone’s throw of urban facilities, yet which 
are suffering from socio- 
economic ills. 

“The Isle of Arran” by Robert McLellan; 50s; David 
and Charles Ltd., Newton Abbot, Devon. 

* * * 
"pHE second edition of 

“Facts About Irish” by 
Sean O Tuama and edited by 
Risteard O Glaisne has now been published. 

While retaining the ques- tion and answer format of 
the first edition, the new 
publication contains impor- tant and up-to-date statistics 
about the Irish language. It 
answers the question of fail- ures in the Leaving Certificate 
solely because of Irish. Less 
than 1% of the candidates fail the complete examination 
because of failure solely in Irish. The figure in 1968 was 
0.5%. In 1968, of the 197 
candidates who initially failed Irish in the Leaving Certifi- 
cate, 122 passed at their 
second attempt. 

It also states that the per- 
centage of failures in Maths in the Intermediate Certifi- 
cate is generally more than 
double that in Irish. 

“Facts About Irish” again 
stresses that there is no com- 
pulsion to teach through Irish and only 1.5% of the 
National Schools in the Gall- 
tacht were teaching all sub- 
jects through Irish in 1966/ 
67. In 1963 the number was 
just under 4%. 

There is a reduction in the 
percentage of pupils in Nor- thern Ireland who are being 
taught the language in pri- mary schools — 7.7% i n 
1960 and 6.3% in 1966. 

A new chapter has been 
added to the second edition 
— “All Right. Well, what 
can we Do?” This section 
deals with methods of learn- 
ing Irish, of using the lan- 
guage, advice for parents, 
details of promotional orga- nisations, etc. 

Sean O Tuama, the editor, is a Professor of Modern 
Irish Literature in Unversity 
College, Cork. He is a prize- 
winning playright and consul- 
tant editor of the R.T.E. 
series “Watch Your Lan- guage.” 

“Facts About Irish” is 
available from Comhdhail 
Naisiunta na Gaeilge, 37 
Sraid na bh’Finini, DubUn, 2, 
Eire. 
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Naidheachdan Mu Na h-Eaglaisean 

Air A’ Ghaidhealtachd 
Le “ FEAR-FAIRE ” 

EAGLAIS NA H-ALBA 
An t-Ard Sheanadh 

Bidh Ard Sheanadh na 
bliadhna seo a’ toiseachadh air 
Di-mairt, an 19mh latha de’n 
Cheitean. Air Latha an Sabaid 
bidh seirbhis Ghafdhlig air a craobh-sgaoileadh o’n Eaglais 
Ghaidhealaich ann an Dun- 
eideann. Air ceann an adhraidh 
bidh an t-Urr. Aonghas Mac- 
Leoid (Caldercruix) agus a’ searmonachadh bidh an t-Urr. 
Domhnull Moireasdan a bha 
ann an Croidh. A’ leughadh 
nan Sgriobtur bidh an t-Urr. 
Ruairidh MacLeoid (Bearna- 
raigh na Hearadh). 

Misionaraidh Sgalpaigh 
Tha Mgr. Coinneach Domh- 

nullach air an dreuchd a leigeil 
dheth an deidh a bhith ceithir 
bliadhna ’na mhisionaraidh ann 
an Sgalpaigh. Bidh e a’ fuir- 
each ’s na Hearadh. Tha Mgr. 
Uilleam Stiubhart, a bha ann 
an Tiridhe, a nis air a shuidh- 
eachadh ann an Sgalpaigh. 
Buinidh e do Uibhist-a-Tuath. 

Eildearan 
Bha triuir eildearan air an 

coisrigeadh ann an coimhthional 
Gaol Loch Aillse. B’iadsan 
Seoras Stiubhart, Dr Iain Mac- 
Mhathain agus Iain Main. Air 
ceann na seirbhis bha an t-Urr. 
T. M. Cant. 

Mar Chuimhneachan 
Tha ceud bliadhna bho’n 

rugadh am misionaraidh ain- 
meil, an t-Oll. Urr. Domhnuil 

Friseal, ann an Ceann Loch 
Gilp. Bidh leac-chuimhneach- 
ain air a cur suas ann an 
eaglais na sgire air an 31mh 
latha de’n Cheitean. Bidh seir- 
bhis craobh-sgaoilte air an 
reidio air an t-7mh latha de’n 
Og-mhios. 

Sgoil Ur 
Dh’fhosgladh sgoil ur ann an 

Gleann-eilge a ehosg £35,000. 
Aig an fhosgladh bha Modera- 
tor Ard Sheanadh Eaglais na 
h-Alba, am fior Urr. Tomas M. 
MacCalmain. Bha an t-Oll. 
MacCalmain ’na mhinistear 
ann an Gleann-eilge mar a 
cheud choimhthianal roimh am 
a’ Chogaidh. 

AN EAGLAIS SHAOR 
Ant-Ard Sheanadh 

Bidh an t-Ard Sheanadh a’ 
fosgladh air an 19mh latha de’n 
Cheitean nuair a bhios an t-Urr. 
Cliamhain Greum air ceann 
seirbhis. Air an t-Sabaid bidh 
am Moderator ur, an t-Urr. 
Murchadh Moireach, a’ sear- 
monachadh, agus bidh an t-seir- 
bhis air an reidio. 

'Ceud Bliadhna 
Tha a nis ceud bliadhna 

bho’n a thogadh an Eaglais 
Shaor ann an Inbhir-pheofhar- 
ain. O Dhi-h-aoine, an 15mh 
latha gu Latha na Sabaid, an 
17mh latha, bidh seirbhisean 
sonraichte air an cumail, leis an 

AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 
NATIONAL MOD, OBAN, 1970 

1st - 9th OCTOBER 
CLOSING DATE 

Intending competitors in all Sections, Junior and Adult as per Syllabus, are reminded that entries must be despatched to arrive at the Glasgow Office not later than Friday. 22nd May. 
COMPETITIONS NOT INCLUDED IN SYLLABUS 

Details of Piping, Fiddle Group, Solo Accordion and Folk Group Competitions are available on request from the Glasgow Office. 
NOVA SCOTIA GOLD MEDAL 

Those who qualify this year and wish to compete in the Nova Scotia Vocal Solo Competition must submit their names, etc., and appropriate entry fee, 2/6 or 1/-, immediately after their local Mod. 
LOCAL MOD PRIZEWINNERS 

Entries from first prizewinners will be accepted if forwarded within three days of the Mod concerned taking place. 
CONDITIONS FOR ENTRY 

Unless otherwise stated all entrants in the Senior Section (Literary, Orals, Vocal Soloi, Duets, Instrumental and Art and Industry) must be Branch, Ordinary or Life Members. Subscriptions of Branch and Annual Members already on the roll must be paid for the current year, 1970, not later than the closing date. 
Subscription Rates — Life £7 7s Ordinary £1 per annum Branch 10/- per annum plus local Branch subscription 

Ordinary and Life membership subscriptions are payable direct to An Comunn Gaidhealach, and Branch membership subscriptions to the local Branch. The age groups of Junior entrants are determined in relation to their age on 22nd May 1970. Dates of birth of all Junior entrants (individuals and duettists) must be submitted along with their entrants. 
Individual competitors in the Senior Learners’ Section who entered for the 1965 National Mod are reminded that they will not be allowed to sing in the same Section at this year’s Mod. Those in thfs category can enter in the Fluent Speakers’ Section and the Competi- tions open to both categories. 
Copies of the Syllabus, price 3/9, the 1970 Supplement with titles of prescribed pieces, price 1/-, Art and Industry Syllabus, price 6d. Entry Forms and prescribed songs (except Kennedy-Fraser), are available from An Comunn Gaidhealach. Abertarff House, Inverness, and 65 West Regent Street, Glasgow C.2. 

Dotair D. Martaimn Lloyd- 
Jones air an ceann. 

Am MiosGchan 
Anns an aireamh seo de’n 

mhiosachan tha iomradh air an 
Eaglais Shaoir ann an Uliapul. Tha cunntas air a thoirt 
seachad air eachdraidh na h- 
Eaglaise ’sa bhaile. Tha an 
t-Urr. Niall Seagha ’na mhinis- 
tear ann. an Ullapul. 

Searmon Gaidhlig 
Tha searmon Gaidhlig aims 

a’ mhiosachan leis an Urr. P. 
B MacNeacail. Tha an cuspair 
air a tharrainn o leabhar lob, 
caib xxiii—“lob ag iarraidh 
Dhe.” 

AN EAGLAIS SHAOR CHLEIREIL 
Orduighean 

Air an treas Sabaid de’n 
Cheitean bidh Sacramaid Suip- 
eir an Tigheama air a frith- 
ealadh ann an Dun-eideann 
agus anns an Ath Leathann. 
Tha an t-Urr. Domhnull Caim- 
beul ’na mhinistear ann an 
coimhthional Dhun-eideann. 

Seanadh 
Bidh Seanadh bliadhnail na 

h-Eaglaise air a' chumail ann an 

Glasdiu, a’ toiseachadh air an 
19mh latha de’n Cheitean. A’ 
searmonachadh aig a’ cheud 
seirbhis bidh an t-Urr. A, F. 
MacAoidh, Inbhirnis. 

AN EAGLAIS 
CHA1TLIGEACH 

Bho chionn ghoirid bha an 
t-Easbaig Foylan, Obar-dhead- 
hain, air chuairt ann an Cille 
Chuimein, far an do chuir e 
seachad da latha ’san Abaid. 
Air an t-Sabaid ’se an t-Eas- 
baig a bha air ceann na 
h-Aifrinn anns an Abaid. 
SOP AS GACH SEW . . . 

CHAWH corr is tri cheud 
not a chruinneachadh ann an 
Steomabhagh airson Christian 
Aid. 

CHAOCHAIL an t-Urr. 
Seoras MacEanraig, a bhuin- 
eadh do Ghallaibh, a bha 42 
bliadhna aig Comunn Naiseanta 
a Bhiobuill. 

BWH “ Fear-faire ” aig Ard 
Sheanadh Eaglais na h-Alba 
ann an Dun-eideann, agus bidh 
e a’ sgriobhadh iomraidh air 
na coirineamhan airson “Sruth.” 

GUTH o na linntean a dh’ 
fhalbh: “An ni a gheall Dia, 
cha mheall duine.”—seanfhacal. 

EADARAIM FHEEV 
XHA fios againn air moran 

de na nithean a tha an aghaidh sluagh beag mar a 
tha sinne. Tha daoine eile, co 
dhiubh, car mar a tha sinne 
feadh na Roinn-Eorpa, dao- ine aig a bheil a leithid de 
dhuilichinn agus deuchainn. 
Tha sinn gle eolach air na rinn Fuadach nan Gaidheal, 
is foirneart nan uachdaran agus bristeadh nam fidheal is 
losgadh nam pxoban. Clia 
chreid mi fhein nach eil 
rudeigin eile ann nas duilli- 
che thuigsinn, rudeigin a tha 
ann an dearg chuil inntinn nan 
daoine. Tha eachdraidh fhada againn agus a reir nan sgoil- 
eirean tha ^r cultur nas sine 
na cultur aig dream sam bith 
eile ann am Breatann Mhor. 
Bha latha eile ann dar a bha Alba fo riaghladh nan Gaid- 
heil an latha, air a’ Ghall- dachd co dhiubh. Dh’fhas 
muinntir a’ Chinn a Deas na 
bu Ghallda is na bu Ghallda 
sheorsa ann an Albainn, na 
agus mu dheireadh bha da Goill agus na Gaidheil. Bha 
an t-seann chultur aig na Gaidheil. Ach bha iad cum- 
hachdach agus misneachail fhathast cho fad ’sa bha iad 
fhein a riaghladh nan Eilean 
agus an Tir Mhor. Bha cuim- 
hne aca riarrih troimh na lin- ntean air na seann laithean agus an dualchas mar luchd riaghlaidh Albainn. Ged a dh’ 

fhas an cuibhne seo na bu lugha ’s na bu laige mhair beagan dheth gu 1745. 
“Theid fargradh feadh 

Bhreatuinn gu leir, 
Eirigh gu feachd fir gu leor, 
Chi sibh na Gaidheil a 

triall 
Le rioghalachd mar bu choir” 
Mar a sheinn Eachann 

MacLeoid aig an am sin. S 
na bliadhnachan as deidh 
Chul-lodair, chiall iad am 
misneachd agus cha mhor 
nach do chrion cuimhne an t-seann chumhachd dhligh- 
each uile gu leir. Gun amha- 
ras sam bith cha trialladh na 
Gaidheil gu brath tuilleadh. 

Chan eil feum ann a bhith deanamh cus bun as a leithid 
sin de bheachd ’san latha th’ ann. Ach nach docha gum 
bith “Na Breatunnaich” fha- 
thast ’s gu h-araidh na Sas- unnach, ’san dearbh shuidh- 
eachadh nuair a smaoinicheas 
iad air an iompaireachd a dh’fhalbh. 

Ann an doigh tha cuimhne 
dhe’n t-seorsa sin car mar thaisbean air mar a bha, tais. 
bean nach eil fior, taisbean a 
tha ma dh’fhaoidhte, mi-chn- easd. Cha b’uillear dhuinn taisbean eile; fosgladh ur, 
fosgladh a bheireadh cothrom 
do chor nan Gaidheal cuid- eachd. 

BEAMARAIGH 
Aig cruinneachadh aig sgoil 

an eilein thugadh tiodhlac do’ll 
te a bha suas ri bliadhna thar 
fhichead an urra ris an tele- 
phone exchange. Is ise Beasag 
B Pheadarsan a fhuair BEM 
o’n Bhan-righ aig am na 
bliadhn’ uire. Air ceann na 
coinneimh bha an t-Urr. 
Ruairidh MacLeoid, agus labh- 
air an fheadhainn a leanas air 
an obair a rinn Beasag, gu 
dileas is gu dicheallach, re nam 
bliadhnachan: a’ Bhean-phosda 
Oighrig Nicleoid, a’ Bhean- 
phosda Ceit Dix, Mgr. Aonghas 
Mac an Rothaich, Mgr. Tormod 
MacAsgaill agus Mgr. D. A. 
Mac’Uip. Thug Beasag Phead- 
arsan agus Mgr. Iain Peadarsan 
taing do’n chuideachd a bha a 
lathair agus do gach neach a 
nochd an speis ann a bhith a’ 
cur ris an airgiod a chaidh a 
thional. 

COMHAIRLE 
Aig coinneamh a chumadh 

bho chionn ghoirid chaidh Com- 
hairle Leasachaidh a chur air 
bhonn a ni rannsachadh air 
rudan a bhios feumail airson 
beatha an eilein. ’Na cheann- 
suidhe air a’ choimitidh that 
an t-Urr. Ruairidh MacLeoid, 
agus chaidh Aonghas Mac- 
Asgaill, Niall MacAsgaill, Ailig 
D. MacDhomhnuill agus Seon- 
aidh MacGhilleathain a thagh- 
adh mar bhuill. 

FEISD DRAMA 
GHAIDHLIG 
GHLASCHU 

(Continued from page 1) 
An Actor og d’b’fhearr—Mina 

Ceanadach. 
An Actor eibhinn a b’fhearr 

—Mabel Ceanadach. 
Bha am breitheamh Seonaidh 

Mac a’ phearsain de’n bheachd 
gu robh an Fheisd a sior 
thighinn air adhart ach gur 
docha gu bheil cus buaidh aig 
duaisean is cupanan air an 
Fheisd. A thaobh sluaigh cha 
robh ach gle hheag a stigh a 
chiad oidhche ach bha an 
talla !an an oidhche mu 
dheireadh “ Tha mi’tn dochas 
nach eil seo ’na chomharra gu 
bheil daoine tighinn am mach 
ach am faic iad co gheibh na 
duaisean,” arsa Mgr. Mac a’ 
phearsain, “ ’Se tha feumail gu 
bheil na cluicheadairean ’san 
corr a’ deanamh na h-oibreach 
chan e gu bheil cupanan ri’n 
togail.” 

Preverb 
Tbeid an t-anmhunn dichiollach thar an laidir leisg. 
The diligent weak will win o’er the lazy strong. 

* 
Text fer 

the Times 
Is graineilcachd do’n Tighearna iobairt nan aingidh; ach is i urnuigh nan ionraic a thlachd. Gnathfhocail C. 15. R. 8. 
The sacrifice of the wicked is an abomination to the Lord; but the prayer of the upright is his delight. Proverbs: Ch. 15. V. 8. 
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A’caoidh’s a’ 

acaufan gleann 

seo nan deur 

gementes et 

flentes in hac 

lacrymarum 

valle 
Alasdair Ailpein carson a 

tha mi fo mhighean bho’n a 
dh’eig thu? Carson a tha mi smaointinn ort idir oir cha 
b’abhaist dhomh bhith smao- 
intean ort roimh do bhais? 
Carson a tha thu ’nad chuis 
airtneil dhomhsa nist? ’Ne gu 
bheil thu nad laighe ann an 
ere fhuar Shasuinn? Chaneil 
fhios a’m co dbiubh caite 
bheil thu ’nad laighe. Is gann 
gu robh sgath ’s na paipear- 
ean air do bhas. Ach bha 
latha eile ann dar a bha iad 
lan mu d’dheidhinn, nuair a 
bha thu na b’oige ach dh’ 
fhalbh an lathabuidhe ud. Da 
fhas thu sean is breoirte agus dhichuimhnich iad thu, dhi- 
chuimhnich an saoghal thu. 
Ciamar a bha thu ann a shiud 
’nad shean aois, fada o do 
chuideachd is do dhuthaich? An d’fhuair thu bas socair- 
each? Cha robh beatha soc- 
aireach agad co-dhiubh. B’ 
fhuath leat riamh na daoine 
agus air a shailleabh sin b’ 
fhuath leo-san thu. Cha b’ ioghnadh siud ach bu mhor 
am beud. ’S e do theanga 
sgaiteach sgeigeil bu choir- 
each ris ach tha i ’na tosd 
nist agus thusa ’nad chilis 
airtneil dhomsa. Nan robh 
thu air a bhith a’gabhail sliabh 
eile bhitheadh tu cliuteach 
measg nan Gaidheal an diugh 
’s an de agus a maireach is 
gu siorruidh. Ach chan e cliii 
ort a tha ann ach mi-chliu. 
Tha fhios a’m ciamar ach cha 
chreid mi gun dh’fhairich 
thusa riamh carson. Nach b' 
fhuath leat na daoine bho 
thus? Ach bu mhor an call 
dhut sin is dhuinne mar an 
ceudna. Fhuair thu bas gun 
ghradh a reir coltais. Cha 
robh gradh agad air na daoine 
is cha robh gradh acasan ort 
na bu mhotha. Bas gun 
ghradh, bas oillteil, chan 
ioghnadh gu bheil thu nad 
chiris airtneil dhomhsa. Bu chaomh leat bhith air creac- 
han na beinne ann an liiib 
nan tarmachan no air chleit 
art cois a’ chuain chrosda, 
bhagraich. B’fhearr leat rias- 
ladh gaoith no manran a’ 
chinne daoine. B’e sin do rog- 
hainn air an talamh. ’N e sin 
e nist? A bheil thu a' glaod- 
haich nist troimh ghleannaibh 
oillteil gun toiseach? Am bi 
thu ag acain gu brath ’s an 
dorchadas uamhasach cul nan 
reul? Am bi do chaoidh bhuan air a call gu siorruidh ann am beucail gaillionan an 
domhain gun ghrkn? 

’S e mo dhochas is dochas an it-sluaighe dha’n d’thug thu fuath nach bi ach gum 
bi thu am feasd gu stblda 
seimh. 

ROYAL VISITORS TO 

The whole communrty of Balmore, North Uist turned out to welcome Princess Alexandra and the Hon. Angus Ogilvy. The Princes# and her husband picked a bunch of daffodils and chatted informally with the islanders. Before leaving, the Princess received a bouquet of Hebridean tulips and a box of lobster, specially prepared by Duncan, Erskine, manager of the Grimsay firm, Minch Shellfish Ltd., from ten-year-old Joan MacKay, daughter of one of the crofters on whose land the bulb scheme began. 

TOMORROW’S WORLD byF.G. Thompson 
though not content with 1 their recent landings on 

the moon’s surface, American scientists are busy making 
predictions of what the world 
will be like, not just to- 
morrow, or next week. Not 
even next year. But as far 
ahead as the year A.D. 2100. 
But is this year so far ahead? 
The end of the 20th century is a mere three decades away, within the life-years of those 
who are coming on for 
middle-aged years today. And a child born this year 
may well, if the experiments in prolonging life are carried 
through to a successful con- 
clusion, see the middle of the 
next century. 

What will life be like in the next 130 years, if the 
predictions of scientists come true? And in considering 
these, let us not forget that 
it was predicted that com- 
munications satellites would be commonplace by the mid 1960s; and that a lunar lan- 
ding would be made by 1970. These predictions were made 
away .back in the 1950s. By 1984, it is predicted that 
we shall see a world almost 
transformed. There will be 
large-scale automation in agriculture. Desalinated sea- 
water will ease the present world shortage of fresh water 

due to pollution by industrial waste-dumping in the earth’s 
oceans. Tnere will be the 
medical transplantation of 
natural organs as a natural 
course to prolong life. 

Artifical plastic and elec- 
tronic organs will also be 
commonplace, so much so 
that by 1984 the age of the 
Cybernaut will have begun. The cybernaut is a human 
body with machines built into 
it which take over most of our present functions. 

There will be the wide- 
spread use of personality-con- trol drugs. A permanent 
lunar base will be in working use, monitoring laboratories 
held in the deeper regions of space. 

By the year 2000 A.D., 
more progress will have been made. There will be larger- 
scale ocean farming and the 
manufacture of synthetic pro- tein to ease the world natural- 
food shortage. Regional 
control will be within man’s grasp as will the protection 
of the human body against 
most of the bacterial and viral diseases. 

Round about the year 2100 there will be chemical control 
of the aging process, with the 
growth of new limbs and 
organs through biochemical 
stimulation. Newspapers will 

have disappeared as will most 
of the functions of communi- 
cation media as we know 
them today. Their place will be taken over by electronic communication devices which 
will project our equivalent of 
newspapers and magazines 
into the home. 

There will be a permanent 
growing lunar colony with 
regular scheduled traffic be- 
tween earth and the moon. 

The year 2020 will see the ■control of man’s hereditary 
featcres and the use of robots for much of the tasks which 
we find tedious today. 

In the 2050s of next cen- tury there will be the new 
technique of suspended ani- mation and the confirmation 
of the success of bioengin- 
eering. This latter refers tc 
the science and art of re- designing the human body so 
as to improve its present 
functions and eliminate its present short-comings and 
defects. Already there have 
been signilcant advances in 
this direction. 

By 2070 there will be arti- 
ficial life and near-light speeds 
for orckets to undertake in- terplanetary journeys. 

Ten years later will see the 
the production of machines which are expected to have 

intelligence levels far exceed- 
ing that of man. 

But all these are simple 
things compared with the most astounding prediction 
of all. This was made by 
Arthur C. Clarke in 1962. 
Many of his predictions have 
alerady come true, or are well 
on their way to becoming facts. 

He has predicted that by 
2000 A.D. man will be able to 
achieve immortality. 

With man making so much 
progress and compressing our timescale with them, who 
can say that this is not such 
a wild guess? 
NEW CORNISH MONTHLY 

Following soon on the ap- 
pearance of the Annual News- 
letter of the Cornish Branch of 
the Celtic League, the recently- 
formed Cornish National Party 
has launched a new monthly 
magazine called ‘ The Cornish 
Independent.’ 

The first issue contains a 
statement of the aims of the 
Cornish National Party and 
many articles on the present 
conditions in Cornwall. 

Each copy costs one shillings 
with the annual subscription of 
twelve shillings, post free from: 
15 Clinton Road, Redruth, 
Cornwall. 
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THE ISLANDS 

As she arrived at the Highland Development Board’s 32-acre bulb field at Balmore, North Uist, Princess Alexandra was introduced by Lt. Col. Charles A. Cameron, Deputy Lieutenant of Inverness-shire [extreme left) to (left to right):— Mr Norman Johnson, Clerk to the North Uist District Council; Mrs '-Varies Cameron; Mr Roddy Macdonald, Chief Land Development Officer, Highland Development « ara, Mrs Alexander Mac Arthur, Chief Technical Officer, Crofters’Commission; Mr John MacDonald, 
Assessor, Crofters Commission; and Mrs James Morrison, wife of the Rev. James Morrison, chairman of the North Uist District Council. 

Good Future For Shetland 

Fishing 

Reversing Trends In 

Emigration 

A detailed study of the 
labour situation in the Shet- 
land fishing industry, com- 
missioned by the Highlands and Islands Development 
Board from the Shetland Council of Social Service, has 
been published. 

Entitled “Fishing in Shet- land — A Manpower Survey,” 
the report is considered ’ to 
be an important sociological 
document which establishes 
indicators to the future de- velopment of the industry and means of improvement. 

The present age structure in the industry is good; re- 
cruitment is likely to be maintained; and in some cases there is real potential for ex- 
pansion. 

Educational changes 
The report recommends, in the light of increased em- 

phasis on vocational educa- tion, that more attention 
should be paid to vocational 
courses in fishing. It also sug- gests that educational changes 
have made it necessary to 
consider a new line of re- 

cruitment to fishing through 
academic education. 

“ Fishing is becoming a 
technical industry, financial 
regards can be considerable and the capital investment is 
great,” states the report. ”We 
feel it is fair to compare fish- 
ing to agriculture, where a 
B.Sc. degree has long been 
available, and as a result 
agriculture has been able to attract pupils of high ability. 

Mr James Lindsay, the 
Board’s fisheries development 
officer said: “ The report gives the Board considerable hope for the possibilities for ex- 
pansion in our region’s less highly developed fishing 
areas.” 

All serious observers of the 
Scottish economic situation 
for the last ten years or more 
have realised that emigration 
was, and to some extent still 
is, Scotland’s most serious 
problem .although the im- 
provement in very recent 
years has been nothing short of revolutionary. This alone 
warrants a review of the pro- gress that has been made. 

In recent years, the gravity 
of the problem was first 
treated to serious analysis in the Programme for Develop- 
ment and Growth in Scotland. 
(Cmnd. 2188), published in 
November 1963. In that re- 
port it was stated: “ In the decade 1951-61 net emigra- 
tion . . . was equivalent to 83 
per cent. of Scotland’s 
natural increase and amoun- 
ted in total to over 280,000, the population of four new towns. Continuation of this 
trend would mean that by 
1981 Scotland’s population 
would have increased only marginally and the population 
of working age would actu- 
ally have fallen.” 

Unfortunately, emigration 
loss at this time was rising— 
not falling; indeed between 
1958/59 and 1965/66 overall net emigration from Scotland 
increased from 20,300 to 
47,000. Emigration to Eng- 
land and Wales, which was 
running at 12,000 in 1958, 
doubled to 24,000 by 1963 
and fell only marginally in the next two years. 

It was in the context of this 
rapidly deteriorating situation 
that the subject was subjec- 
ted to further detailed an- alysis. In the White Paper 
of January 1966 (Cmnd. 2864) 
it was pointed out that in the 
previous ten years the balance 
of population “ lost ” to Scot- 
land by net emigration had been 300,000 people, or over 
80 per cent., of the natural 
increase. 

The White Paper went on 
to point out that in the years 
1963-64 and 1964-65 the net 
outward flow was over 40,000 and that this absorbed the 
whole of the natural increase in population in these two 
years. In other words, the loss 
of population by emigration 
in these years was 100 per 
cent, of the natural increase. 

All this is past history. 
What is less widely apprecia- 
ted is the remarkable change that has taken place since 
1966. 

Much of this is due to 
changes in several areas of the 
nation’s economy. 

For example there have been: record levels of factory 
building completed — 6 mil- 
lion sq. ft. in each of the 
years 1966 and 1967; much higher levels of investment 
by manufacturing industry in 
Scotland in plant, machinery 
and vehicles have been 
achieved—at constant prices 
£79 million in 1964, £112 mil- lion in 1968; 

there has been a massive 
increase in the housing pro- 

gramme from 28,200 houses 
completed in 1963 to over 42,000 in 1969; and finally 
a very marked change has 
taken place in the level of 
earnings of men employed 
in manufacturing industry 
which in 1960 was 91 per 
cent, of the GB figure and 
in 1969 had jumped up to 
97.6 per cent, of that figure. 

All these factors have come together to produce what can 
only be described as a dra- 
matic fall in net emigration 
from Scotland and in par- 
ticular in the outward move- 
ment to England and Wales. 

Overall, the net outward 
flow has dropped from the 
peak figure of 47,000 in 1965- 
1966 to 25,000 in 1968-1969. 

The decline in net outward 
movement from Scotland to 
England and Wales has been 
even more impressive — it 
has fallen from 24,000 in 1963 
to 11,000 last year. 

These facts are all amply 
documented in the annual re- 
ports of the Registrar General 
and in the very comprehen- 
sive Digest of Scottish Statis- 
tics. To those who are 
familiar with this subject, the 
details behind a lot of these 
figures are even more inter- 
esting. 

For instance, the Registrar 
General has taken particular 
care to identify and classify in the census tables the in- 
ward and outward movement of people in Scotland. These 
tables show some interesting facts. It is misleading to sug- 
gest, for instance, that the 
stream of people returning to 
Scotland consists predomi- 
nantly of retired people and 
old age pensioners. Quite the 
reverse is true. Between the 
censuses of 1961 and 1966 
more people over 65 actually 
left Scotland than came into 
it although the movement 
either way is relatively very 
small — about 5,000 people 
over 65 left Scotland between 
these years and about 4,000 
came in; a very small com- 
ponent indeed of the total 
movement in and out which 
averaged about 100,000 a 
year. 

The census tables are even 
more revealing about the 
quality of the people moving in 
both directions. For example, 
they show that 1 in 4 of all 
the people coming into or 
returning to Scotland are in 
the highest professional and 
social classes as compared 
with the ratio of 1 in 10 in 
Scotland at present. These figures, being census 
figures do not take us beyond 
1966, but there is every 
reason to think that this trend 
is accelerating. The inflow of returning Scots and highly 
qualified! specialists coming in support of new industries in 
Scotland, taken together with other factors like the vast ex- 
pansion of university facili- 
ties, is providing us with the 
right leaven of new and highly 

(Continued on page 12) 
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SJORRAMACHD LAMRAIG—RAILE 

UR CILLE-BHRIDE A\ EAR 
Tha am baile air a shuid- heachadh cho doigheil agus gu 

bheil e furasda faighinn aim 
agus as. Tha e naoi mile deas 
air Glaschu, iceithir mile deug o Phort-adhair Abbotsinch agus 
ochd mile air fhichead o Prest- 
wick. Tha Abhainn Chluaidh 
faisg air laimh agus mar sin tha 
cothrom riaghailteach aig na 
factoraidhean stuth a thoirt 
agus a chur thar chyan. Tha 
ceithir muillean gu leth troigh ceithir-cheamach, de thalamh 
fo fhactoraidhean agus iad ’gan 
sior thogail. Tha e air aithris 
gu bheil tigh ur ’ga thogail gach 
uair gu leth. Gach la tha 
teaghlaichean a’tighinn as gach 
cearn agus aim an 1975 tha 
duil gum bi an sluagh gu matli 
faisg air 82,500. 

Tha cumadh tri oiseannach 
air a’bhaile le aiteachan obrach 

Bha fear nach eil cuimhne 
air ainm arm an Cnoc-na-Mcwia 
aim am Beinn A’Bhaghla, ach 
a reir beul aithris, bha e ’na ogha piuthar mathar do Iain 
Ruadh MacEachainn an Gobha 
bha aig an am ann an Aird 
A’mhachair ’san lochdar. 

Chaidh an gille og seo turus 
a bha sud a phaidheadh mail 
do Uidhist a chinn a deas agus 
cha robh rathad dol roimh an 
duthaich mar tha ann an diugh. 
Cha robh na daoine ach a' 
coiseaichd na machraichean 
comhnard air taobh an lar nan 
eileanan. 

Air dha bhi suas Machair 
Mhiodagain’s a’ chearn ris an 
canadh daoine an Talamh Ban 
thainig e air claban duine ri 
taobh coileag murrain. Thug e 
breab do’n chlaban agus thuirt 
e “S aim annad a bha fiacail 
a’chala nuair bha thu ’sa Chol- 
afn Daonta.” 

Thainig e dhachaidh an 
oidhche sin agus nuair a chuir 
e dhachaidh an crodh is na 
h-eich agus biadh a ghabhail 
thug e lamh air a’ phiob 
chreadha is ghabh e smog is e 
sinte air a leabaidh ri aghaidh 
an teine. 

Mar gum b’ann a mach as 
a’bhalla nochd claban agus sho- 
craich e e fhein air suidheachan 
mu choinneamh. 

A sin nochd claban eile a bha 
oillteil grannda mach bho 
thaobh eile an tighe. 

Thoisich an da chlaban ri 
comhrajg is air leum air a’cheile 
mar gum bitheadh da bhall. 

air an taobh :a muigh, an uair 
sin tha na tighean comhnaidh 
agus aims an teis meadhon, aite 
ceannaich le buthan mora 
cruinn icomhla. Gu trie agus gu 
h-araid air feasgar Di-Sath- 
uirne bi luchd-ceannaich a’ 
tighinn air astar oir tha e gle 
fhurastia caraichean a’pharcadh. 

Chun an seo tha sinn air a bhi 
a’deanamh uaill as gach ni co- 
cheangailte ris an aite—ach tha’ 
smudan fhein an ceann gach 
foid. ’Se corra fhear nach bi 
diombach ’nuair a diluinneas e 
an t-ainn Cille-Bhride an Ear. 
Chan fhada gus am bi cis- 
thuarasdail gach neach an Alba 
air a shocrachadh air computair 
ann an Oifis mhor 'a chaidh a 
thogail o chioxm ghoirid. 

Tormod MacDhomhnaill 
Motherwell 

Chum so air adhart gus an 
do ghairm an coileach suas mu 
thri uairean ’s va’ mhaduinn 
agus dh’fhalbh an claban 
grannda ’na mheall teine 
throimh mhullach an tighe. 

Thionndaidh am fear ris an 
do chuir e a chas agus thuirt e 
ris “S aim agadsa bha feum 
ormsa an nochd ach bi ’nad 
fhaicill agus na dean ni cho 
beag tuir ri d’bheo tuilleadh neo 
is docha nach bi a chuis cho 
math leat.” 

“Ach eiriich agus bi falbh 
agus tiolaic mise agus cha 
chuir mi an corr dragh ort.” 

Bha an Fhaodhal a Deas fos- 
gailte aig sia uairean ’sa’ 
mhaduinn agus dh’fhalbh am 
balach agus thadhal e aig a 
charaid an Gobha Ruadh agus 
le cheile chuir iad fodha an 
claban. 

Alasdair E. MacEachainn 
“Airdbheag” 

Beinn A. Bhaighla 

Bha bodach anns an Eilean 
Dubh uaireigin a chaill an aon 
ghobhar a bha aige’s cha robh 
i ri lorg. Chaidh e far an robh 
ministear is dh’iarr e air ain- 
meachadh as a’chubaid. Air an 
ath Shabaid chaidh am bodach 
dhaii eaglais. Bho’n a bha e 
bodhar shuidh e cho faisg air 
a’ichubaid ’s a b’urrainn dha. Aig deireadh na seixbhis 

Reversing Trends 
In Emigration 
(Continued from page 11) 

qualified managerial and pro- fessional skills which are so 
important to the new Scottish 
industrial revolution which is 
well on the way. 

Scotland’s economic regen- eration depends very much 
on the new and fast-growing 
industries like electronics, 
office machinery, motor 
vehicles ,special types of en- 
gineering and a whole host 
of other growth sectors. The 
“ home base ” for many of 
these industries is in England, 
across the Atlantic and in 
other countries overseas. 

It is natural, and indeed 
essential, that there should 
be a free flow of brains and 
skills between Scotland and 
these countries which are 
helping to produce and sup- 
port so much of our new 
growth side by side with 
growth in. Scottish industry, 
itself. In fact we are a long way 
from the old days of the 19th 
century when Great Britain, 
and Scotland in particular, was the workshop of the 
world and was able to export 
so much of its highly- skilled 
workpeople and managers all 
over the world. We are now 
a growth point —^and indeed 
a reception point — for ex- 
citing new developments as part of an international 
growth in new technologies. 
Mobility of management and 
labour is an absolute essential 
to this growth. 

The last few years have 
seen a greater growth of 
these industries in Scotland 
than ever before as witnessed 
by the figures of factory 
building and investment. That 
is why we are now attracting 
back and into Scotland such 
high levels of specially quali- 
fied people with the skills 
needed to develop and accelerate the second Scottish 
industrial revolution. (Reprinted from ‘Scottish Eco- 

nomic Development Quarterly 
Report.” 

thubhairt am ministear gu robh 
rud no dha aige ri ainmeachadh 
agus thoisich e le innseadh gu 
robh nurse air tighinn dhan 
bhaile. “ Tha i ’na boirreanach 
og, dreachmhor, is ceann ruadh 
oirre ” ars am ministear. 
“ Seadh, seadh ” dh’eisd am 
bodach “ ach cuimhnich gu 
bheil i seasg air aon sine agus 
gu bheil a broinn lorn le bhi dol troimh na feansaichean! ” 

AN CLABAN 

GILLE GUANACH 

Domhnall Domhnallach 
Tairbeart na Hearradh 

PAIPEARAN NAIDHEACHD IS UIDHEAM DHEALBH 
(Photo Equipment) 

DOMHNALL 
MACASGAILL 

ARDHASAIG 
• 

Buth Ghoireasan is 
Gach ni a tha dhith oirbh 

Gaelic 

Broadcasts 
Thursday, 14th May 12.00 Noon News in Gaelic 12.05 p.m. Da Cheathramh agus Fonn 7.30 p.m. V.H.F.—In the High- lands: An all sorts magazine—comment, interview, music and song from Gaeldom (recorded) Friday, 15th May 12.00 Noon News in Gaelic 7.30 u.m. Seinn an Duan So: Concert of Gaelic songs requested by listeners (recorded) Sunday, 17th May 3.00 p.m. Studio Service by The Rt. Rev. T. M. Mur- chison, Glasgow (re- corded) Monday, 18th May 12.00 Noon News in Gaelic 12.05 p.m. Da Cheathramh agus Fonn Tuesday, 19th May 12.00 Noon News in Gaelic 12.05 p.m. Da Cheathramh agus Fbnn 3.45 p.m. Cur is DIuth. Among the Gaels with John A. Macpherson. .Between Ourselves: Introduced by Chrissie Dick. My District: Hugh A. Mac- Kinnon talks about the island of Coll, and miscellaneous record- ings 
Wednesday, 20th May 12.00 Noon News in Gaelic 6.15 p.m. Pipes and Drums by Bilston Glen Pipe Band Pipe-Major Archie Pinkman (recorded) Thursday, 21st May 12.00 Noon News in Gaelic 12.05 p.m. Da Cheathramh agus Fonn 7.30 p.m. V.H.F.—In the High- lands: An all sorts magazine—comment, interview, music and song from Gaeldom (recorded) Friday, 22nd May 12.00 Noon News in Gaelic 12.05 p.m. Da Cheathramh agus Fonn 7.30 p.m. Chuala ’s Chord: John Morrison talks to Donald Maclean and selects favourite songs and music (recorded) 

CAMPBELL—At Belvidere Mater- nity Hospital, on Sunday, 26th April, 1970, to Murdo and Dolina (nee Murray), 246 Alli- son Street, Glasgow, a son. Both well. 

Deaths 
CAMERON—Very suddenly at Edinburgh, on 1st May, 1970, Iain Allan Cameron, only be- loved son of Allan Cameran and the late Mrs Margaret Cameron, 29 Stewart Avenue, Linlithgow. 
MACLEOD—At 3 Borrowston, Carloway, on 1st May, 1970, the wife of the late John Macleod, after a short illness, aged 93 years. Very sadly missed. 
MURRAY—At Lewis Hospital, Stornoway, on the Sabbath, 3rd May. 1970. Mary Mac- donald, wife of the late Donald Murray, 33 South Dell, Ness. Aged 93 years. Very sadly missed. 

T-EILEANACH. miosail Eaglais Bhrearnaraigh — gu leir ann an Gaidhlig. 10/- sa bliadhna o An t-Eileanach, Berneray, Lochmaddy, North Uist. 

Accom. 
ACCOMMODATION for Car in Oban—frequent traveller to the Isles requires drive or yard to leave locked car for weeks at a time. Apply Box No. 12 Sruth. 

ADVERTISEMENTS for 
SRUTH are accepted only 
on conditions that the 
advertiser does not in any way contravene the pro- 
visions of the Trade 
Descriptions Act, 1968. 

AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 

Extraordinary 

General Meeting 

NORTHERN REGIONAL COUNCIL 
CLANSMAN HOTEL, INVERNESS 

SATURDAY, 16th MAY 1970 
at 12 noon 
Business — 

L Election of 5 additional members from Region to the Executive Council. 
2. Financial Policy. 

Members and others interested are cordially invited to attend 

Calum MacAulay 
Buidsear — Butcher 

LADIES AND GENT.’S CLOTHES 
* ★ ★ 

CLO HEARRACH — STOCAINNEAN IS FIGHE 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATE 
1/9 per line—five words per line. Births, Marriages Deaths, In Mem- oriam, County, Municipal, Legal and all Public Notices. 

WEST TARBERT 
NA HEARRADH 

An fheoil is fhearr an fheoil aig Calum 


